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The ghost owl lives on
The ‘ghost owl’, more commonly known as the Barn Owl, is one of our most distinctive and admired 
countryside birds. It has a heart-shaped face and a buff back, but it is best known for its pure white 
underparts. This, along with its eerie, silent flight, and its nocturnal activity have given rise to its 
nickname. This stunning bird declined in number through the 20th century, thought to have been 
adversely affected by pesticide use. It still figures on the RSPB’s ‘Amber’ list of threatened species.

Gamlingay man, Mike Abbey, spent 
many years rescuing, incubating, 
nurturing, rehabilitating and, 
eventually, releasing Barn Owls back 
to the wild. Here, he tells us about his 
experiences.

“I first became interested in owls 
at the age of ten. When I was out 
one day, I found four white eggs in a 
hollow tree. I’ve never been an egg 
collector but, that day, I took one of 
the eggs, brought it home, and placed 
it under a broody bantam. From 
there, I hatched and reared a baby 
tawny owl. My interest stirred and, 
with the help of my mother, I began to 
look after other orphaned baby wild 
animals.

“Much later, as an adult, I was 
watching a children’s TV programme 
with my family one day and saw 
someone operating a barn owl release 
scheme placing baby barn owls in a 
hole in a tree, and feeding them dead 
day-old chicks. I felt certain that those 
barn owls would never survive.

“At the time, I was running a bird of 
prey hospital and, as I was by then 
also a Licensed Rehabilitation Keeper 
(LRK), I had my own ideas on how 
this could be done more successfully. 
The methods I’d seen to rehabilitate 
barn owls on the TV just didn’t seem 
right to me, so I sat down, gave the 
matter some careful consideration, 

and came up with a plan for a barn 
owl release scheme involving farmers, 
friends and a landowner, a scheme 
which I felt could be much more 
successful.

“I asked some friends to build 
enclosed ‘flights’ in their gardens. 
These flights were completely 
boarded, except for a partial roof. 

continued on page 2
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I then took them each a pair of adult 
barn owls. These were birds which 
had been brought to me injured. They 
had recovered somewhat, but not 
sufficiently to be released into the 
wild. 

“The male and female of each of the 
two pairs had a colour coded ring on 
a leg, either blue or pink, to signify 
their sex. They were fed on natural 
food through a small hole in one of 
the panels of the flight, so they had no 
human contact. 

“When barn owl chicks were hatched, 
they were given not only the pink 
or blue ring to signify sex, but also 
another coloured ring to denote 
which set of parent birds they had 
come from; this enabled us to identify 
which clutch a bird had hatched from. 
The chicks were reared by the parent 
birds until they fledged naturally. 
While this was going on, I spoke to a 
landowner friend, who gave me the 
use of a stable block where all four 
large stables were interlinked; he also 
covered the stable yard with wire to 
make a huge flight.

“We then installed nest boxes in the 
back of each stable and large logs in 
the flight area; these would be used 
for feeding when the young barn 

owls arrived.  Food would be put out 
during daylight hours.

“After the barn owl chicks had 
fledged, I collected all the young owls 
from their parents and took them to 
their new home, where they would 
spend the next 12 months maturing 
and pairing up.

“During that year, I was contacted by 
several farmers who were interested 
in the barn owl release scheme. I had 
meetings with these farmers, and 
advised them that I needed two more 
farms. It was important that these 
had a minimum of ten miles’ distance 
between each one, to give each of 
the pairs of owls sufficient hunting 
territory. The farmers were given 
a list of specific care and feeding 
instructions and the correct type of 
nest/release box needed to achieve 
the best results.

“These preparations would, I felt, give 
the young owls the very best chance 
of surviving and thriving in the wild. I 
was not to be disappointed …”

Mike continues the story of how he 
devised and operated a successful 
Barn Owl release scheme in next 
month’s Gazette.

continued from page 1
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SOLE PRACTICE
REFLEXOLOGY CLINIC

(Established 2002)

CARLA ROBINSON MAR.VRT. REIKI

Treatments offered at my clinic
REFLEXOLOGY

VERTICAL REFLEXOLOGY
REIKI

 HEAD & SHOULDER MASSAGE

 Holistic therapies to improve many conditions and 
bring a sense of Relaxation and Well-being

13 years of professional accredited CPD advanced 
training and experience
 Gift vouchers available

Tel: 01767-651634/0777-201-2928 
  email: carlafeet@gmail.com

Or visit my website www.solepractice.co.uk

Drum lessons
Professional musician and qualified 

teacher with 8 years’ experience
Trinity and Guildhall 

grading 1-8
All ages welcome

contact Jon Finnigan
01767 650080,  
07841 713641

Do you want to lose weight?
If you do, Cambridge Weight Plan could be the answer. 

Cambridge Weight Plan is all about choices,  made by you to 
benefit you. There is a plan to suit your life - helping you achieve 

the best results at the rate you want.
So why not make a positive decision to change  
your life for the better, and contact me today.

Lynne Stukins
M - 07890068644   Gamlingay 01767-448552

E - lynnestukins.cwp@gmail.com
W - cambridgeweightplan.com/LynneS
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News from the churches

Parish Church of St Mary the Virgin
Gamlingay with Hatley and Everton cum Tetworth

Rector: Revd Steven Rothwell 
The Rectory, Stocks Lane, Gamlingay -  650568

Reader: Chris Miller 
11 Bunyan Close, Gamlingay - 650779

Key  E -Everton  G -Gamlingay  H-Hatley St George  

Services  - August 2015

2/8 10am First Sunday Service G

9/8 9.30am Benefice Eucharist G

16/8 11am Benefice Eucharist E

23/8 9.30am Benefice Eucharist G

30/8 11am Benefice Eucharist E

Revd Steven Rothwell will be back as normal in next month’s issue.

News from Sunshine Pre-School
Sports Day 
Children at Sunshine Pre-School had great fun at their 
sports day in June. Unfortunately, due to the rain, we 
were unable to race outside but were lucky enough to 
have use of the sports hall at Gamlingay Village College. 
As well as participating in the races the children 
enjoyed the bouncy castle, hook-a-duck, face painting 
and a lucky dip. The adults were catered for too with 
a barbecue, refreshments, cake stall and a raffle. We 
would like to take this opportunity to say a big ‘Thank 
You’ to Woods Bakery and also to Woodview Farm for 
their very kind and generous donations. We would also 
like to thank the local businesses that donated some 
fantastic prizes for our raffle. Of course, the help and 
support from families is also much appreciated.

Garden 
At Sunshine Pre-School we are very fortunate to have 
a large, secure and enclosed garden at the back of 
our setting at the WI Hall. It is well-equipped and 
we have recently had a gazebo installed to provide 
much-needed shelter from the sun and rain enabling 
our children to enjoy outside activities in all weathers. 
The children have had a great deal of fun in the mud 
kitchen and sandpit plus they have helped in watering 
all the fragrant herbs in the garden as well as the fruit 
and vegetables.

If you are considering sending your child to  
pre-school in the near future then you are welcome 
to arrange a visit and a taster session. Please 
telephone Ann Wiseman, Pre-School Leader, on 
07703 770676.
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News from the churches

Gamlingay Baptist Church
Stocks Lane, Gamlingay     www. gamlingaybaptist.btck.co.uk

Minister Revd James Gilbert BA 
01767 651519

Church Secretary: Mrs Linda Fraser 
01767 677710

Dear Friends,

Jealousy can be a dangerous 
emotion: over the years I have seen 
relationships shattered beyond repair 
because one partner became jealous. 
At the heart of jealousy lies a lack of 
trust, believing the worst without 
really knowing, operating on a fear 
mentality, expecting the worst and 
getting it, because we bring it about 
ourselves.

It might surprise you to hear that God 
calls Himself a ‘jealous God’ – jealousy 
is part of His character – but His jealousy is somewhat different to ours. Our 
jealousy is a negative and destructive emotion, based on ignorance, His on the 
other hand is positive. God is ‘jealous’ for us, not out of ignorance and fear, but 
out of love and knowledge. There is nothing we can conceal from His sight, 
nowhere that we can hide (see Psalm 139) – He knows us through and through 
and loves us absolutely and this is the root of His jealousy for us.

God loves each and every human being with a fervour that is beyond our 
comprehension and desires the best for each one of us. It is because He knows 
and sees everything – including the future, that His jealousy is aroused. He 
sees the consequences of our actions, the selfish and spiteful things we do that 
hurt others and the self–destructive things we do that damage our bodies and 
warp our characters. It is because He sees what we are doing to ourselves and 
because He loves us that He is jealous for us.   

Human jealousy is a negative thing and destroys relationships and people, 
God’s jealousy for us led Him to the ultimate demonstration of love – God 
becoming one of us in Jesus. His love led to the cross. God is jealous for us and 
because He loves us, He longs to restore and heal, to put right the damage we 
do to ourselves and others, to rebuild the relationships we wreck.

In human relationships, jealousy is a dangerous emotion, which can perhaps 
be remedied if we learn to trust one another. God’s jealousy on the other hand 
has love at its root and our safety as its intention, but it calls for the same 
response, to put our trust in Him and live in obedience to His will – because His 
will for us is perfect.

Very Best Wishes! James. 

Church Services:
Worship Service every Sunday Morning 
10:45am. (with J.A.M. for children)

Communion is always celebrated on the 
first Sunday of each month.

Holiday Club Family Service:  
23rd August 10:45am.  
(not 30th this month)

Weekday Meetings:
No Tuesday Group during August
No Wednesday Group during August

For Children:
J.A.M – Every Sunday (Apart from Family 
Service) 10:45am  

‘Messy Church’ – fun, games, stories and 
getting messy (for children from 5 years)
Saturday 29th August at 2:00pm

Alpha – Every Thursday 7:30pm

The Alpha Course is an informal evening 
set around a meal for those who want to 
find out more about Christianity. Please 
contact James, our Minister, for details.

Women’s Prayer Breakfast – a time 
to share, pray and then eat together. 
Saturday 15th August at 8:00am.

Craft Group – spend time together 
working at different crafts. 

6th August 10:00am to 12:00 noon.

Coffee Morning

27th August  (in aid of Gamlingay B.C. 
and our 2015 Charities) 10:00am until 
11:30am – Why not join us for tea/coffee 
and cake?

Holiday Club: ‘Polar Explorers’ – 

10:00am to 12:30pm – Tues 18th, Wed 
19th, Thurs 20th August 5:00pm to 
7:30pm – Friday 21st Family Barbecue 
10:45am – Sunday 23rd Holiday Club 
Service

An Evening with Pam Rhodes – 6th September at 6:00pm  
(with the Chicksands and Henlow Military Wives Choir) at Gamlingay 
Baptist Church. £5 a ticket, £6 on the door. 
Tel. Lisa on (01767) 652991 or James on  (01767) 651519.
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Councillors’ column  
District and County Council Issues

District Council issues by Sebastian Kindersley and Bridget Smith 

County Council issues by Sebastian Kindersley

Your Councillors are always 
ready to help. If you have any 
questions about these - or 
indeed any other - matters, 
please do not hesitate to contact 
County Councillor Sebastian 
Kindersley on 01767 651982 
or skindersley@hotmail.com 
or write to the Manor Barn, 
East Hatley, SG19 3JA. District 
Councillor Bridget Smith is on 
01767 650510 or bridget@
glockling.com  You can also 
follow your councillors on 
Twitter: @Cllrbridget  
@Seb4SouthCambs 

Robinson Court  
We have now heard that the planning 
application for Robinson Court will 
be submitted by the end of July.  This 
is a lot later than we had anticipated 
so we hope that the extra time has 
been used to good effect and that 
the plan will be excellent. As soon as 
they are public we shall ensure that 
they are made available so that you 
have the opportunity to say what you 
think about them.  Just to reiterate – 
these will be houses for people with 
a Gamlingay connection not for those 
on the general housing list for the 
whole district.

Local Plan  
You should by now be aware that 
the District Council’s local plan has 
been suspended by the government 
planning inspector.  This is really 
bad news for everyone in South 
Cambridgeshire as it means that 
there is no end in sight to the 
planning policy void in which we 
have been functioning for the past 
12 months.  So it is open house 
for developers wishing to submit 
applications for housing in places 

that would not normally have been 
given a second thought e.g. outside 
village boundaries, on green field 
sites etc.  The District Council 
planning committee are still able to 
reject applications on the grounds 
that they are unsustainable BUT if 
the applicant appeals then there is a 
greatly increased risk that any refusal 
will be overturned by the planning 
inspector.

The grounds on which the plan has 
been suspended are that the Council 
has provided insufficient evidence 
to support the need for 33,000 new 
houses in South Cambridgeshire 
and the City.  There is a risk that this 
could be increased to 43,000 and we 
have no idea as to where a further 
10,000 could go. Secondly there is 
insufficient evidence to support the 
level of protection being given to 
the Green Belt around the City.  The 
Green Belt is pretty large and not 
only protects the character of the 
City as being small and compact but 
stops it leaching out into the sensitive 
countryside and surrounding villages 
and eventually over-running us all. 
Lastly there was insufficient evidence 
to support the large strategic sites for 
development of many thousands of 
houses along the A428 and the A10 
mainly on the grounds that the roads 
will not cope and that the City Deal 
money is not guaranteed.

Though we have supported the 
protection to the Green Belt and the 
limiting of development in villages all 
through the Local Plan development 
process we have never been happy 
about putting thousands of houses 
along the A428 and A10.  Our 
solution has been to go back to plan A 
regarding Northstowe which was for 
a town of 20,000 houses rather than 
the 10,000 that is now proposed.  We 

have been told by the administration 
that this is ‘laughable’ but we shall 
see.

So – we hear you ask – what does this 
mean to me? Read on….

West Road 
Sebastian and Bridget took part 
in an open meeting for residents 
organised by GEAG to talk about the 
Local Plan particularly in relation to 
the application from Trinity College 
to build 29 houses at the bottom of 
Mill St, on the land at the west of 
West Rd.  By the time you read this 
the application should have been 
logged by the Council and should 
be available on the website for you 
to look at. It will also be available in 
the Parish Council office. As well as 
looking at the design and the housing 
you also need to see what is being 
offered by the developers to mitigate 
for the impact of the new houses e.g. 
contributions to the surgery, cycle 
routes etc.  You will then need to 
make a judgement about whether 
the benefits outweigh the negatives 
or vice versa. As it happens the 
application is completely silent on the 
community benefit matters merely 
noting “Subject to viability” in every 
box. So we have no idea what the 
plans will bring  - and it may well be 
nothing.    

The Parish Council will be organising 
a public meeting at which the 
developers will be able to present 
their plans and to answer questions.  
After that it is over to you to send 
any letters to the District Council 
either supporting or objecting to the 
application.  Please let Bridget know 
if you would like to be added to the 
e mailing list for West Road Action 
Group.
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Councillors’ column  
District and County Council Issues

As a result of the Local Plan 
suspension we know that we 
are going to be receiving further 
applications.  It already looks as if 
the rejected application for the Lupin 
Field is going to come back and there 
may well be more.  We shall do our 
best to keep you fully informed.

School Close Parking 
We continue to receive complaints 
about drop off and pick up parking 
in School Close.  Please be aware that 
there is a carpark available at the 
back of the Cross which is only a very 
short walk to the school.

The City Deal 
The City Deal Assembly (on which 
Bridget sits) has met again, this time 
to focus on what the options are for 
improving traffic on the A428 from 
Caxton Gibbet to the City and in 
particular along Madingley Rd. There 
is an obvious appetite by the County 
Council to build further busways 
which is alarming when the original 
one ran into, and continues to run 
into, such problems.  It is a hugely 
expensive option (£60 million) and 
the plans that are on the table involve 
cutting a huge swathe through the 
Green Belt.  This is bad in itself but 
also has the potential to road lock 
large areas of countryside which 
it will then be difficult to reject as 
building sites for 1000s of houses.  
There is also the small matter of there 
really not being that many buses 
from South Cambs into the City – at 
the moment just the 18 (which now 
stops in Cambourne and no longer 
goes to St Neots) and the expensive 
X5.  The argument that a busway 
would generate buses was a bit 
underwhelming.

PIP payments 
There has been a lot in the press 
recently about the appalling time that 

has been taken in some people’s case 
to sort out their disability benefits 
(PIP payment).  If you have been 
waiting a long time do let us know 
and we can advise you on how best to 
move things forward

Fostering 
Foster carers are being sought by the 
County Council.  If this is something 
you may have considered and would 
like to know more, please visit  
www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/
fostering.  The number of children in 
care in Cambridgeshire is well over 
500.  You can also learn more about 
adoption, via the same web link. This 
is a really good thing to do – so please 
think about it!

Concessionary Bus Passes 
A local resident keen to support the 
work of a local assistance charity 
inquired as to the average cost 
to the council of a concessionary 
bus pass, as the basis for making 
a charitable donation.  Usage of a 
concessionary bus pass requires the 
local authority to compensate bus 
operators, and the average cost per 
user per year is estimated at £60.   
Annually, the Council spends about 
£6 million on concessionary bus 
pass reimbursement.  The bulk of 
this reimbursement relates to strong 
commercial services like the Guided 
Busway. 
It is a coincidence not lost on us that 
the reduction of subsidised rural 
bus services, which largely serve 
concessionary bus pass holders who 
might otherwise suffer from rural 
isolation, will reduce that demand-
led budget.   We hope that the County 
Council’s new Public Health remit will 
be able to make a strong preventive 
case for supporting subsidised 
transport for people at risk of 
isolation.

Post 16 Education Transport 
The County Council is being forced 
to reduce its support for post-16 
education transport. This is not 
unexpected because severe cuts to 
local authority budgets are forcing the 
council to direct depleted resources 
to statutory services – and many 
of the services it has traditionally 
supported have been discretionary, 
including levels of post-16 transport 
assistance.  A public consultation has 
just been launched – please respond!  
The full document is posted on the 
County Council website.

Areas that will see change include 
mileage reimbursement for parents of 
children with a Statement of Special 
Educational Need; removal of the 
allowance for free travel for a second 
child in the same family currently 
in post-16 education; and the 
introduction of charges to new post-
16 students with Special Educational 
Need and Disability.  Please don’t 
hesitate to get in touch if you have 
concerns or queries. 

Flooding  
Well. This is gripping stuff but 
here goes…..Under the Flood and 
Water Management Act (2010) 
Cambridgeshire County Council 
has a duty to produce a strategy in 
partnership with key stakeholders 
involved in flood risk management. 
We are undertaking a public 
consultation closing 14th July 2015 
and are seeking YOUR views on the 
content of the updated sections of 
the strategy.. The draft strategy and 
online questionnaire can be found at: 
www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/site

So far, so dry. This was more 
interesting…

Maintenance of ordinary 
watercourses: Householders or 
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businesses whose property is 
adjacent to a river or stream or ditch 
are likely to be riparian owners 
with maintenance responsibilities. 
If a property backs onto a river or 
stream then the owner is likely to be 
a riparian owner and own the land 
up to the centre of the watercourse. 
Riparian owners have a responsibility 
to maintain the bed and banks of the 
watercourse and ensure there is no 
obstruction, diversion or pollution 
of the watercourse. Full details 
can be found in Cambridgeshire 
County Council’s ‘The rights and 
responsibilities of a riparian owner’ 
www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/
downloads/file/336/riparian_
owner_factsheet

Reporting flooding problems:  
Officers are not in a position to know 
about every flooding incident that 
occurs, particularly those which 
do not lead to flooding within 
properties. However records of flood 
incidents which affected roads or 
entered the boundaries of properties 
are important to record. They can 

indicate that there has been extensive 
flooding from relatively regular 
rainfall events which would warn 
that the properties are at risk in 
more extreme rainfall events. This 
information is crucial in building 
up cases for flood defence and 
flood resilience schemes which will 
require strong evidence of the flood 
risk to properties. Flooding from 
overflowing drains and gullies can 
be reported to highways online: 
http://www2.cambridgeshire.gov.
uk/HighwaysReports/Highways/
ReportProblem1.aspx

District and parish councils and 
community groups and residents 
in areas which suffer from non-
urgent local flooding (i.e. from 
surface runoff, groundwater 
and ordinary watercourses) can 
report flood incidents online using 
Cambridgeshire County Council’s 
interactive map. 
www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/site

Funding flood risk management 
schemes

The County Council actively seeks 
grant funding to help fund flood risk 
management schemes that meet the 
Government’s funding criteria. Some 
schemes will not meet the criteria set, 
but there are still opportunities to 
move these schemes forward. Under 
the Localism Act town and parish 
councils have been given the General 
Power of Competence, and can now 
spend money on flood alleviation 
schemes under the Section 137 limits. 
This means that parish councils can 
have a part to play in partnership 
funding contributions for flood 
alleviation schemes in the future. 
Town and parish councils are also 
able to apply for Public Works loans, 
at preferential rates, to enable them 
to contribute to more comprehensive 
flood risk management schemes.

continued from page 7

Your Letters

Hi Nick, 

Thank you so much for the extra copies and for 
putting us on the front page (July issue), that really 
wasn’t expected.  In fact it made our day; after 
a particularly rotten one, it was great to see the 
delightful piece that you’d put together and it put a 
huge smile on our faces.

Thank you so much once again.

Kind regards, Kelly & Mark  
by email

Dear Nick

Many thanks for sending through some copies of 
the Gazette. I remember seeing some of the old 
ones, before they were reincarnated, and I don't 
remember them being so well laid-out or as lively 
or as interesting as they are now. You're all doing 
a great job. More power to your elbow, and to any 
other parts of your anatomy that get used in the 
production of the Gazette.

Fenks agin, mole duck. Jim  (James Brown) 
Former resident/author by email

Feel free to send through your views and news to me, Nick, at the Gazette,  
t: 651025 e: nb777@btinternet.com
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Summer Special Picture Gallery

1
2

3

4

5

1. Blue Tit at Gamlingay woods

2. Red Fox pup at ‘The Log’ Green Acres dog  
walking path

3. Robin at Hatley Woods

4. Grey Squirrel at ‘The Log’ Green Acres  
dog walking path

5. Lesser Spotted Woodpecker near ‘The Log’  
Green Acres dog walking path

Photography by  
bewilderedd.wordpress.com 
facebook: bewilderedd photography 
Instagram: bewilderedd  

Have a look at these beautiful snapshots of wildlife in summertime - and all within our local area. 
See more at bewilderedd, details below.
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The New Cemetery is coming!
The Council is in the process of establishing 
our new cemetery at St Marys Field, and 
have arranged for the hard landscaping to be 
completed this Spring. Many of you use the field 
to access the Millbridge Meadows Park and also 
use this as a popular dog walking route. 

We have therefore prepared the plan below showing you 
where the Rights of Way are for you to follow (see below)

The Contractors will be coming back in the Autumn to 
plant all the hedging and trees which will help to explain 
what all the paths are for.

We hope to open the cemetery in the Winter/Spring 2016. 

Please note we have grass seeded all areas and would 
kindly ask that you do not use the central path, as this will 
be for cemetery access only. Please use the thick green 
lane as marked below (the plan is available in colour on 
the Gamlingay village website  - Gamlingay Gazette). All 
will become clear once the planting is in place!

Any queries, please contact the Clerks on (01767)650310 
email clerk@gamlingay-pc.gov.uk

Help to stay independent, safe and well 
Many of us don’t think about care and support until we or someone we know 
need it, then find we are unsure where to find information and how to access 
the support we need. 

A new online resource is providing information about care and support and wellbeing, 
including information about continuing to live independently and safely at home, make life 
easier, get support after a stay in hospital, or find out about care home and housing options and paying for care and 
support. You can find out more by visiting www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/careandsupport 

If you do not have access to the Internet, can’t find what you need online, or want more 
information, you can phone 0345 045 5202 or visit any Cambridgeshire Library  
(also known as community hubs).
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Barn dance and Hog Roast
A  huge debt of gratitude is owed to David and Johnny Johnson 
for the use of the brilliant new Barn at Castle Farm, for the Barn 
dance and Hog roast held there on Saturday June 27th.   A large 
and very enthusiastic crowd of villagers enjoyed an evening 
of dancing and really delicious food, more of that anon.   This 
wonderful occasion was organised by Sue Thorn on behalf of 
the Parkinsons Association and Fay Boissieux for The Sue Ryder 
hospice at Moggerhanger, who shared the funds raised between 
them.  At the time of writing the amount raised is not known, 
but will be published in the next Gazette.

 The barn was decorated with lights and bunting and balloons, and we 
danced to the band of the “ Frog on a Byke “ There was an excellent caller 
who encouraged everyone to have a go whether the figures were simple or 
complicated.  Watchers were amused by those with 2 left feet thoroughly  
enjoying themselves.  The first dance was Strip –the – willow which got 
everyone in the mood, and dancing went on till midnight.

I must also mention the raffle which had a very large quantity of prizes and 
was well supported by everyone.  Unfortunately it is not known yet how 
much was raised but watch the Gazette.

The Hog roast was provided free by Woodview Farm shop and was probably 
the best I have tasted.  Not only were baps on offer, which is usual, but there 
were new potatoes and Coleslaw as well.  So another enormous thank you 
to the owners and all the staff  who produced such delicious fare.

And finally to all those who did not come,  you missed a GREAT evening, and 
I urge you to come next time, it was a really good night out.
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Gamlingay - Royal Mail Collection Boxes 2015  
“By the Latest” Collection Times 

Location of Post Box: Monday to Friday Saturday
Village Post Office 
Cinques Road - M-F 9am 
-5.30, Sat 9am - 12.30pm

4.30 pm 10.30 am

Blythe Way - corner near 
Stocks Lane

9.00 am 7.00 am

Cherry Grove 
Greenacres

9.00 am (4.30 pm) 7.00 (10.15 am)

Church End - near St 
Mary’s Church

4.30 pm 10.30 am

Fairfield 9.00 am (4.15pm) 7.00 am (10.15am)
Grays Road 
Robinson Court

9.00 am (4.30 pm) 7.00 am (10.15 am)

Mill Street - near Worboys 
Garage

9.00 am 7.00 am

The Cinques 4.30 pm 10.00 am

The Heath near the 
former Iron Church

4.45 pm (4.30 pm) 10.30am (10.00 am)

Gamlingay Cubs June Camp
On the weekend of the 19th to 21st  June the 
Gamlingay Cubs camped at the Tolmers  scout 
camp for a weekend of activities. On the Friday 
night the weather was good to us as the Camp was 
set up by the Cubs pitching their own tents with a 
little help from the leaders and the parents who 
help set up the rest of the Camp.

The Cubs sleep in the green patrol tents; I think a lot of 
scouts and ex scouts will remember these from their 
childhood; and can be seen in the back ground of one of the 
pictures.

On Saturday morning, some of the cubs had been up from 
about 5 or 6 a.m. and after a hearty breakfast cooked by 
some of the leaders and our parent helper the Saturday 
morning activities started with climbing.  The cubs put on 
the climbing  harness and all had turns on the climbing 
equipment.

After they had all been exhausted on the climbing 
equipment the cubs’ next job was to help prepare their 

lunch. This entailed the cubs collecting wood from the 
camp site woods and then building and lighting a fire (no 
matches allowed) and help cook their food. This started 
with a camp pizza, hot dogs and more cooked on the fire 
they built.

On Saturday afternoon, the Cubs completed an 
orienteering course set out over the full length of the 
campsite which completed just as the rain started to fall. 
After some heavy showers and a little campsite flooding, 
the day finished with us all joining another Cub scout 
group for the evening camp fire with silly sketches and 
camp songs.

On Sunday the cubs help build their own raft and then with 
life jackets and helmets took their own raft on the water. 
This, as usual, did start to drift apart while out on the water.

It was a good camp and I would like to thank William 
Colebrook who organised it and the rest of the leaders and 
the parent helper for making it another fun camp for all.

Please  Note:  The  Times  have  been  
taken  from  the  actual  Post  Boxes. 
However, there are some variations 
listed on the Internet which are 
shown in brackets

For more information visit:  
www.royalmail.com or Call - within 
the UK:  
08457 740 740 for  
General Personal Enquiries  
Monday - Friday 8 am to 6 pm
Saturdays - 8 am to 1 pm
NB: there is an alternative Number 
03457 740 740
08457 950 950 for Business 
EnquiriesMonday - Friday 8 am to 
6 pmFor all Telephone Calls: Please 
check with your Service Provider 
regarding Call Charges.
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POTTON WINDOWS LTD
Quality PVCu windows and doors

Double Glazed - Secured by Design
FENSA & 10 year guarantee

Professional Service Assured
Discounts for Pensioners

Tel: 01767 260626
E-mail: sales @pottonwindows.co.uk

Ian Williamson
Local Painter and Decorator

Home: 29 Mill Street
01767 651 023 Gamlingay
Mobile: Sandy
07968 658437 SG19 3JW

Sue Ryder is a charity registered in England and Wales (1052076) and in Scotland (SC039578).  
Ref No.04069. © Sue Ryder. April 2015.

St John’s  
Country Fayre
A great day out for all ages!

Sunday 9 August 2015

• Food and drinks including beer tent and hog roast

• Attractions including steam engines and vintage cars

• Craft stalls, food court and vintage stalls  

St John’s Hospice Grounds,  
Moggerhanger MK44 3RJ
11am - 4.30pm

Adults - £2.50
16 and under - £1
Under 5’s - free

www.sueryder.org/sjcountryfayre 

80’s theme fancy dress. 
Dust off the leg warmers 
and come and join the fun!
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View from the Parish Council chair
Hello Everyone

Summer should now have arrived but I think “it is still waiting in the wings”. 
Nevertheless, I hope that some of you have managed to have the odd glass of 
wine in the garden and perhaps one breakfast outside in the fresh air. ! !

Speedwatch!  
Driving at speed through our village is becoming a serious problem, so with 
that in mind, the Parish Council has recently set up a group of volunteers to 
monitor the situation. We carried our our first Speedwatch on The Heath a 
couple of weeks ago and it was a great success. The process will continue on 
a fairly regular basis in different parts of the village with the aim of reducing 
speeding and improving driver behaviour in this area. ! !

Litter Pickers 
I should like to thank all those residents who volunteer to litter pick in the 
village. Without them our streets wouldn’t look quite so nice. A special thank 
you goes out to Tony Goss who has been the overall co-ordinator of this 
project for many years. ! !

Dog Poo 
To be honest this is not my favourite subject but just recently a lot of dog poo 
has been left on the recreation field adjacent to the Hub. Most people in the 
village put their dog poo in the bins provided but unfortunately this is not 
the case with everyone. Please help to keep this well used area clean and 
tidy and also safe for everyone in the village.! !

New Cemetery  
This project has been headed up by Kirstin Rayner our Parish Clerk and I 
should like to acknowledge the many hours she has spent developing this 
very important part of the village. Some of you may have noticed the new 
Cemetery Gates which were installed recently. I personally think they look 
fabulous and we have received many positive comments about them. 

At this point I should like to thank Mrs Gorton for offering her expertise in 
the planting of the Sensory Garden within the Cemetery and also Gamlingay 
Community Turbine Tithe Committee for their grant of £1000 towards the 
development of this very special area. ! !

As always, if you have any questions about the work of the Parish Council 
or want the latest news on anything, please get in touch with Kirstin or 
Leanne on 01767 650310 or clerk@gamlingay-pc.gov.uk or look on our 
website www.gamlingay-pc.gov.uk or our Facebook page: facebook.com/
Gamlingayparishcouncil or twitter: twitter.com/GamlingayPC

Best wishes,  
Jackie McGeady  
Chair of Gamlingay Parish Council

Tubby tabby  
fights back!
In the first of two letters in this 
issue of The Gazette, Bruno Le 
Grand aka Tubby tabby has his 
say in response to July’s article 
‘I hate cats!’...

Having read P M Gorton’s article on 
cats in the July Gazette, I feel it my 
duty to remonstrate in the strongest 
terms.

P M Gorton claims that cats are 
responsible for the deaths of 27 
million dickie birds per year.  Well, 
I can quite honestly say that I, 
personally, have NEVER managed 
to catch ONE in all of my 5 years.  I 
love to watch the little feathered 
charmers from the comfort of my 
conservatory but, as soon as I take 
the air outside with a view to getting 
a closer look, the chirpy little critters 
are gone. You see, I’m a larger fellow, 
and they’re probably alerted to my 
presence by the thunderous sound 
of my paws signalling my approach. 
Even the hard-of-hearing dickie birds 
sense the disruption in air currents 
caused by the sway of my substantial 
undercarriage.

Anyway, I much prefer the 
sweetmeats and delicacies offered to 
me by my human servants: jellied cuts 
of trout and salmon, gourmet gravy 
selections, cheesy snack pockets 
and chick sticks come much easier 
than the average sprog, you know 
and, what is more, require much less 
preparation on my part.

So fear not, P M Gorton, the blue tits, 
goldfinches, wrens and dunnocks are 
safe as far as I am concerned, and I 
feel I speak for many a Gamlingay 
feline.

Sincerely 
Bruno le Grand (Tubby Tabby) 
Name supplied by email

PS I did once bring home a mouse. 
As I sallied up the alley towards the 
homestead late one eve, I happened 
upon said rodent and caught it easily, 
because it was already dead. 
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About British Cycling’s Breeze network
In May 2011, British Cycling set up a 
programme designed to tackle barriers 
facing women and provide as many fun and 
free opportunities to help them get back 
on their bikes. As British Cycling’s Breeze is 
now the biggest programme ever to get more 
women riding bikes for fun. Our aim is to help 
thousands more women feel confident and 
comfortable about going on a ride.

A network of over a thousand passionate and 
enthusiastic female volunteers help deliver the 
programme, organising and leading hundreds of bike 
rides throughout the country, every week.

As interest in women’s cycling reaches heights undreamt 
of only five years ago, and cycling superstars like Laura 
Trott, Sarah Storey and Lizzie Armitstead add an extra 
dose of girl power, British Cycling are leading the way in 
getting more women on their bikes, with their ambitious 
vision to get one million more women cycling by 2020.

Cycling is becoming more and more popular in the UK at 
all levels, and the proportion of women getting involved 
is steadily on the increase, thanks to initiatives like 
Breeze – since May 2011 Breeze Bike rides have been 
attended by 65,000 women.

I would like to encourage all women in Gamlingay and 
surrounding areas to get on their bikes and join me on 
the first Thursday of each month at 10:15 from the Eco-
Hub for an easygoing fun ride with the added incentive 
of a cuppa and cake at the Eco-Hub when completed.  
We have some beautiful ride routes both on and off 
quiet country roads to explore with the added bonus of 
improving fitness at the same time.  Please take a look at 

breezebikerides.com or contact me directly for further 
details.

For those more confident already I regularly arrange 
rides ranging between 10 - 20 miles at a steady pace 
of between 8 - 15 mph.  Again, check out the website 
for or cantact me at Gill Kitchener 01767 650035 or 
07842 135732 for further details.

About British Cycling 
British Cycling is the national governing body for cycling 
as recognised by the UCI – the international federation 
for the sport. Based in Manchester at the National 
Cycling Centre, British Cycling works across all levels and 
six disciplines of the sport (BMX, Mountain Bike, Cyclo-
cross, Road, Track and Cycle Speedway), from providing 
the support and encouragement people need to get 
riding their bikes for the first time, to being home to the 
hugely successful Great Britain Cycling Team. Continued 
success at the highest level is inspiring a boom in 
participation across the nation. There have never been 
more opportunities to ride a bike, be it for fun or sport, 
and British Cycling is at the heart of this growth. British 
Cycling also works hard to represent cyclists’ interests 
at all levels, including campaigning on important issues 
including road safety. As a membership organisation, 
British Cycling provides a suite of benefits and support 
to its members who currently number over 110,000. All 
membership revenue is invested back into cycling.  For 
more information, visit www.britishcycling.org.uk.

Skyride Local has an extensive programme of rides in 
Cambridgeshire for all the family to enjoy on Sunday's 
throughout August and September, completely free of 
charge.  Check out their website goskyride.com and 
book your place now.

Gamlingay - Rubbish Bin Collection Days Summer 2015 
Thursdays - unless otherwise stated owing to Bank/Public Holidays

6th August 2015  Black

13th August 2015 Blue & Green

20th August 2015 Black

27th August 2015 Blue & Green

*4th September 2015 Black 
*This is a friday

10th September 2015 Blue & Green

17th September 2015 Black

24th September 2015 Blue & Green

1st October 2015 Black

South Cambs recommends putting Bins out the night before, but they must be out by  
6am at the latest on the Collection Days:

For more information visit: www.scambs.gov.uk/bins or Call 03450 450 063 - please check with your Service 
Provider regarding Call Charges.
Information regarding Bin Collections, and what goes in each Bin, is published in the regular South Cambs 
Magazine which is delivered to premises in Gamlingay. 
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Busk till Dusk - are you ready for a new 
music festival?
Come and see over 20 of the best buskers from 
the region who have been hand selected to 
perform on 4 stages.

The festival will take place on August 8, 2015 and 
will be set within the 18 acres of St John’s Hospice in 
Moggerhanger, Bedford.

You will be able to see all genres of music from folk, 
classical, acoustic and rock  - it really is going to be a 
great night. 

Gates open from 3-10pm with live performances every 
20 minutes! Each Busker will be judged by a panel of 

experts with the winner of ‘Best Busker’ announced in 
the evening. 

The winner will have the opportunity to perform on the 
main stage in the evening and collect £100 prize money. 

Don’t leave too soon as there will be an established band 
performing in the evening allowing us to dance the night 
away!

£5 adults, £2.50 16 and under

A bar and BBQ is available on site, so please don’t 
bring you own. For more information please go to 
busktilldusk.wix.com/busktilldusk

Neighbourhood Planning Group - update 
After adverts in the local magazines advertising 
the start of our Group, we have now held two 
meetings, the last one held on 15th June 2015.  
All residents who are involved with this group 
have decided which sub group is of most interest, 
and have contacted the sub group leaders. We are 
always looking for more volunteers to join in, so 
if you want to become involved, please contact 
me in the first instance and I can arrange for you 
to be invited to the next meeting/s.

As a recap the Neighbourhood Plan is a statutory planning 
document which gives residents an opportunity to shape 
planning policy in their local area and the outcomes in 
that  area. Unlike previous parish, village or town plans, 
a neighbourhood plan (once it is adopted by examination 
and local referendum) becomes part of the statutory 
development plan. Put simply, it becomes the local 
planning authority’s job to make it happen.

The sub groups now will start to hold separate meetings 
to move things forward. The Sub group leaders are - 
Rachel Lee - Housing, Schools, Transport, Brycchan Carey 
- Ecology, Environment and Heritage, and Bridget Smith - 
Economic Development and Employment.

The next full group meeting is likely to be Monday 14th 
September 2015  at 7.30pm at the Eco Hub, and we hope 
to arrange the following:-

-A presentation about Community Land Trusts and their 
role in securing land in ownership of residents to manage

-Landowner presentation- Wrights Wale Group - Green 
End Industrial Estate - some proposals.

We hope to be moving forward with a programme of 
contacting all village groups between September to 
December. If you are a village group leader and would like 
to be involved please contact me. We plan to consult the 
whole village on options and issues in January 2016. We 
will be present at The Village Show in the large marquee 
on Saturday 19th September between 1-5pm - please 
come and see us.

Calling all businesses and landowners in Gamlingay- The 
Economic Development/Employment sub group are 
reviewing sites in Gamlingay to plan for appropriate, 
sustainable development . If you are interested in being 
involved with this process please contact Bridget Smith.     
Have a great Summer!

Steering Committee Neighbourhood Plan 
Please contact Kirstin Rayner for more 
information- email- clerk@gamlingay-pc.gov.uk, 
tel. (01767)650310
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Internal &External
Decorating Services

Personal References available

Competitive estimates
Detailed quotations

Phone 01767 651647

Mobile 07889 966557

Lewis Wooding

GILKS FENCING LTD

Visit our Display Area at:
Gilks Fencing 
Drove Road, 
Gamlingay, Sandy, 
Beds SG19 2HX

Tel:  01767 650 615  
Email: gilksfencing@hotmail.com
www.gilksfencing.co.uk

Call for a FREE Survey & Quotation

All Types of Fencing, Gates & Railings, SUPPLIED & INSTALLED

Fun Fashion For Ladies 50+
September 11th, 7-30pm, Gamlingay WI Hall

Tea coffee and biscuits will be served

Come and update your Wardrobe
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Gamlingay site manager honoured 
for dedication to health and safety 
The site manager at Kier Living 
Eastern’s Millbrook Meadows 
development at Gamlingay has 
been honoured for running one 
of the UK’s safest house building 
sites.

The NHBC (National House Builders 
Council) has named Ben Smith as 
one of 54 site managers from across 
the UK house building industry that 
have been commended in the first 
round of judging for NHBC’s Health & 
Safety Awards 2015 for outstanding 
dedication to health and safety.

Now in its 6th year, the Awards 
strive to celebrate and promote the 
success of house builders in keeping 
a safe environment on site. The 
awards demonstrate the benefits of 
implementing good health and safety 
practices on site while highlighting 
examples of good active management. 

Following an intensive process of 
assessing and judging, with site 
inspections conducted by NHBC’s 
health and safety experts, the 
Commended winners have displayed 

commitment for protecting their 
employees, and the public, by 
adopting high standards of on-site 
best practice. These Commended 
sites and their site managers will now 
compete for the Highly Commended, 
Regional and National titles to be 
announced on 3 July 2015.

Mark Smith, Construction Director 
for Kier Living Eastern said: “Our 
commended site team, led by Ben 
Smith at Millbrook Meadows, have 
once again demonstrated their 
commitment to deliver and maintain 
a safe, healthy and environmentally 
friendly place of work for all their 
supply chain. I wish them every 
success at the National Awards in 
July.”

Millbrook Meadows is a superb 
collection of 2,3, and 4 bedroom 
new homes in Gamlingay, 
Cambridgeshire, located less than an 
hour from London and surrounded 
by the delightful Cambridgeshire 
countryside.

Gamlingay Gardening Club
Gamlingay & District Gardening Club talks throughout the remainder of 2015. 
We do not hold meetings during June, July or August.

Our meeting are held at the WI Hall at 7.30pm on the first Wednesday of most 
months and our speakers are:-

2 September 2015             Andrew Mikolajski             ‘Plants for Free’

7 October 2015                  Tim Fuller                          ‘Good Companions’

4 November 2015             Rodney Tibbs                    ‘Cambridge Colleges and  
  their Gardens’

2 December 2015               AGM and social

The Guild Of St Mary
Monday 17th August

7:30pm at the Church Hall
Speaker: Audrey Williams - 'New Zealand Wildlife'

All ladies welcome.
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Polar Explorers Holiday Club 
Did you know that for one week only 
Gamlingay Baptist Church is moving to the 
south pole?!  This year our holiday club 
is about Polar Explorers  so we will be 
transforming the church and large hall into the 
South pole, laden with ‘snow’ and dotted with 
penguins.
The children will be explorers as we set off on an 
expedition to discover that we are “never too anything” 
to be friends with God. We will be singing crazy songs, 
watching short films, making arctic craft, meeting the 
hilarious expedition leaders, oh yeah, and of course there 
will be snacks and games as well to keep the children 
busy too.  We will be rounding the week of with a family 
BBQ and celebration of what the children have been 
making and discovering. 

As I write this there are still a few spaces available so why 
not  contact James on 651519 or email us on  
kidzGBC@gmail.com to book your child a place?

18th – 21st August 
Tues, Wed , Thur  10am-12.30pm
Fri 5pm-7.30pm
£1 per child per day

ALMSHOUSE VACANCY
There is a vacancy at the Gamlingay 
Almshouses. Applicants should apply 
to the Trustees of Sir John Jacob’s 
Almshouses, in writing. Please 
note that the deed of settlement 
states that applicants are to be ‘poor 
widows of good character resident 
in Gamlingay’, however the Charity 
Commission have given the Trustees 
discretion to widen these terms.
For further details, please approach one 
of the Trustees listed below:

J. McCall, 5 School Close
S.A. Kindersley, The Barn, East Hatley
L. Edwards Major, 4 Coach House Court
P. M. Gorton, The Emplins, Church St, 
J. Hough, 29 School Close

Since 2008 South Cambridgeshire District Council has been 
helping Parishes to explore carbon-reduction and energy-saving 
strategies through the Sustainable Parish Energy Partnership. 
Sustainability has become a major area of research and growth 
during the past decade. With this in mind, SCDC is looking to 
review its sustainability programme to ensure it best meets the 
needs and interests of Parishes, Residents and Communities.

Please take the time to complete our online survey to let us know what 
you think of our current services, and where we can improve!

Take the survey at: www.surveymonkey.com/r/SPEP

For more information please phone Kirstin Donaldson  
tel. 01954-712908 or e-mail kirstindonaldson@southcambs.gov.uk
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THE GAMLINGAY SHOW
SATURDAY 19TH SEPTEMBER 2015

1pm–5pm at Gamlingay Village College
Entry fee: £3 adults, £1.50 concession, U 5’s free

Featuring this year some popular favourites:

•	 Jezzo,	our	compere	and	magician	

•	 Classic	cars,	motor	bikes	and	tractors

•	 Fair	including	Water	boats,	Bungee	Trampolining,	Inflatables	and	rides;	

•	 Display	of	competition	entries;	side	shows;	craft	stalls;		

•	 Stalls,	displays	and	demonstrations	from	village	organisations	

•	 A	wide	variety	of	refreshments	and	a	licensed	bar	

•	 Dog	Show	run	by	‘Top	Dogs’

•	 A	fantastic	raffle	with	£100	first	prize.		ß

Featuring musical contributions from:
•	 The	Village	College	Choir
•	 The	Gamlingay	Community	Choir
•	 The	Combertones	

Arena events include:

•	 Zumba	display

•	 Magic	show

•	 Performance	by	The	Alice	Lucas	School	of	Dance

•	 ‘It’s	a	Knockout’	Competition	between	various	village	groups

•	 Musical	Dressage	Display

New for this year:

•	 Raptors	Display

•	 Q-pods

•	 Children’s	Football	Tournament

And as if this wasn’t enough, we are delighted to announce that the show will be 
honoured by a Battle of Britain Memorial Flypast featuring a Hurricane and Spitfire! 
Exact timings will be confirmed on the day but we’re hoping for a grand aerial 
opening at 1pm. Mr Pheysey, Head of the Village College will then officially open 
the show ‘on the ground’.

If you haven’t booked your stall yet, there’s still time – check out our website for full  
details and application forms. Next month’s issue will contain the schedule, entry forms 
and rules of entry so watch out for those and start planning your entries. All details can 
be found on our website.

Best wishes from The Gamlingay Show Committee
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Summer time in  
the Garden 
by Karen Aitkins of All Green Landscapes Ltd

Hopefully we are all reaping the benefits of a lovely warm Summer. 
At the time of writing this it is 35 degrees outside and the hottest 
day ever for July. Who can believe the terrible cold wet Spring we 
had, now a distant memory. August should be a little kinder to us.

If we have been looking after our gardens they should now look ablaze with 
colour. Barbeques should now be the norm at weekends when the weather is 
fine. Days will be noticeably drawing in now but not enough to spoil evening 
entertainment. 

August is usually a time when we can sit back and with just a little 
maintenance enjoy our gardens. Water liberally at least twice a day but not in 
sunshine, hopefully we don’t have a hose pipe ban at this time. If you have been 
clever you will have collected rain water and be able to use this.

Keep on top of any aphid infestations by spraying in the evening when it’s cool. 
A great way to deal with slugs is a beer trap. Sink a jam jar into the soil with 
the lip protruding and fill with beer. If this seems a little cruel remove by hand 
or just leave for the birds. 

Prune back lavender - this will encourage new shoots to grow. Lavender 
rarely grows again from old wood. Hedges can be given a final trim before 
the Autumn. Deadhead annuals and continue to thin out and propagate bulky 
plants.

If all this seems like hard work there are lots of ways to make your garden 
low maintenance. A garden can look just as attractive with artificial turf of 
fancy slabbing. Different colour shingle and pebbles are also an option. Raised 
borders for easy watering and weeding. I have included some photos this week 
of low maintenance gardens and, if you would like more ideas, visit our web 
site www.allgreenlandscapes.co.uk and Mark is always happy to give advice.  
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Vegetarian Recipes
Roderick’s There are many more vegetarian 

recipes in my book ‘Roderick’s 
Vegetarian Recipes’, proceeds go 
to Gamlingay church.

My father spent some time during the last War 
in North Africa with the RAF.  There are several 
recipes he used to make, particularly in the 
Fifties and Sixties, with ingredients that were 
mostly unheard of then.  Luckily, we had Roys of 
Wroxham, who always had a very wide selection 
of groceries – I remember we could get Olive Oil 
there, not through the chemist for clearing wax 
from your ears! In this recipe I prefer butter, 
though olive oil is probably more genuine.   
In the fifties we even had to grow our own garlic 
and chilli.

The recipe below is typical of some of the dishes my father 
would make.  Lovely, buttery globes of yellow potatoes, 
in a rich sauce, served with simply prepared greens (in 
season), broccoli, shredded cabbage, baked sprouts etc (all 
generously seasoned with salt and pepper).

An indulgent warming dish.  I know someone who claims 
he doesn’t like potatoes – his only comment was: “Can I 
have some more?”

Serves four (or generously for two) – if you think it is  
going to be too much, halve the quantities, but don’t blame 
me when you run out!
Ingredients 

700gm, 1½lb potatoes, peeled and cut into walnut sized 
pieces

Most types of potato will do, a floury type will absorb the 
sauce better, but a waxy type keeps it shape better

5 or 6 cloves of garlic (not a typo – when cooked these 
become soft, sweet and squidgy) peeled and each chopped 
into 2 or 4 chunks

About 8-10 dried apricots, each chopped into about 4 or 6 
pieces

One small bird’s eye chilli, remove the seeds if you want to, 
finely chopped.

4oz, 100gm butter, or 4floz, 100ml olive oil, or a mixture of 
the two.

A pinch of Marigold stock powder

A pinch of saffron, or about ½ teaspoon of turmeric

Seasoning

Method

Put the butter or oil (or mix of the two) into a wide dish, 
with a cover, that can be used on cooker.  Warm gently until 
the butter is melted.  Pack the potatoes in snugly, tucking 
the garlic in any spaces between them.

Pour over about 100ml, 4floz of water with a pinch of 
the Marigold stock powder, saffron or turmeric.  Sprinkle 
over the chopped chilli.  Seal the dish with some baking 
parchment and put on the lid – the idea is keep as much 
of the water in as possible.  Place on very low heat, there 
should be very little action in the water.  This is going to 
take about 40/50 minutes to cook through.  Keep checking 
every 10 minutes or so, shaking the dish each time to 
ensure that the potatoes aren’t catching too much on 
the bottom.  If the water has mostly gone, add a another 
spoonful or two.  About halfway though this cooking add 
the chopped apricots. The potatoes should have turned 
into gorgeously golden balls, maybe tinged with brown in a 
few places. 

Serve as soon as the potatoes are soft and beginning to 
break up (if they do break up, it only means they can take 
on some more of the sauce!).

by Roderick Starksfield

North African Potatoes
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Picture Puzzler
This month’s picture puzzler is a double one for our Summer Special, one from a bygone year, which 
shows a part of the village that has changed a lot, just tell me where the scene is, and also one taken 
this year but with something missing from the picture, so you have to tell me what is missing from 
the skyline.

The correct answers to the picture puzzlers are now rolling in so many of you stand a good chance of winning the 
prize at the end of the year. All you have to do is email your answer to nb777@btinternet.com or post it through my 
door at 82 church street. 

Don’t forget you can enter each month or any time up until the end of December.

Gamlingay W.I. 
Speaker Nicky Hutton stood in for Mr. Mark Linney 
to give an informative talk about the charity Help for 
Heroes.  Formed in 2007, by Emma and Bryn Parry, 
the charity’s philosophy is that people who fight 
and are wounded together should be able to recover 
together. A Band of Brothers, (and Sisters), all ex-
service men and women, volunteer their time to aid 
the wounded, sick and injured.  

Physical, mental, family situations and job choices are all 
dealt with.  Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) is a 
condition that can show up either immediately or later 
on in a sufferer’s life. Mental problems are considered 
hidden wounds. Dedicated specialist help and recovery 
centres are available for the rest of the soldiers’, and their 

families’, lives.  Help for Heroes is a first stop service that 
does not duplicate, but works alongside, those of other 
charities or government.

Sports are an important part of recovery and the Invictus 
Games was highlighted. The charity needs £25m. a year 
to keep going, and a trading company was set up, all 
profits of which go back into helping sufferers.  Just 18 
pence in the pound goes on administration. 

With charities having a hard time at present, due to some 
of their aggressive targeting, this subject was sensitively 
handled by Nicky who is a very good ambassador for a 
most worthwhile cause, Help for Heroes.

by Gill Spaul
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War Memorial 
Most of you will be familiar with the war 
memorial which is located at the pedestrian 
gate near Gamlingay Village College, on Church 
Lane/Station Road junction. The Parish Council 
is the ‘owner ‘ of the memorial, but it truly 
belongs to Gamlingay residents of the past, 
present and future to commemorate those fallen 
in the wars.  If any resident is aware of any other 
serviceman/woman who should be recorded on 
the memorial from the more recent conflicts, 
please contact the Council with the details.

The Council would like your views whether the war 
memorial would be better situated at the new cemetery, 
in St Marys Field, behind the church off St Marys/The 
Emplins at the end of Church St. 

The advantages to this proposal would be as follows:-

• To create a safer and more accessible location for 
remembrance celebrations away from the road;

• Allow people to congregate more easily, in a more 
peaceful, appropriate setting.

• The proposal is to create a new sensory garden 
surrounding the memorial, to include an area to lay 
wreaths for the Remembrance Day services annually.

Please write to the Council, or email us  
clerk@gamlingay-pc.gov.uk  advising us of your views 
about the proposed relocation to the new cemetery. We 
look forward to receiving your comments. Please could 
you respond by Tuesday 1st September 2015.

Contact The Clerks, Parish Council Office, The Eco 
Hub, Stocks Lane, Gamlingay, SG19 3JR, Telephone 
(01767)650310.

The Hatley Big Weekend 26th-28th June
Hatley St George Church was the venue for a big 
weekend of activities over the last weekend in June 
which included a flower and herb festival, concert and 
the popular Hatley Village Fête.  

The church was decorated with delightful flowers and 
herbs, many donated by local residents from their gardens, 
throughout the weekend with visitors coming from a wide 
area to view the display. On Saturday evening, 27th June, 
the church echoed to the relaxing sounds of John Mercer’s 
classical guitar with music from JS Bach and John Dowland 
whilst singing duo Philippa Pearson and Nathalie Bending 
sang pieces from Handel’s Messiah, Vivaldi’s Gloria and 
the Barcarolle from Offenbach’s Tales of Hoffman. Toes 
were tapping to jazz trio Old Dog featuring Micky Astor, 
Giulio Lampronti and Maximo Ciolli as they entertained the 
audience with some great music from Nora Jones, Joseph 
Kosma and Emily Remler. Wine, homemade elderflower 
cordial and strawberries were served in the interval, perfect 
for a summer’s evening.

Classic cars, scarecrows made by Gamlingay Brownies, a 
photographic history display by Nick Bruce of Gamlingay 
Photographic Society, stalls and much tea and homemade 
cakes attracted many visitors at Hatley Village Fête the 
following day. Hatley Parish Council had an interesting 
information stand with details of projects for the Hatley 
villages, whilst GEAG and Sustainable Parish Energy 
Partnership (SPEP) offered valuable environmental 
information for everyone. Carole Cooper of Hatley Holistic 
Therapies gave relaxing Indian Head Massages, much 
enjoyed by young and older visitors, whilst the children’s 
junior church at St Mary’s Gamlingay, Sparks, kept children 
entertained with craft projects. 

Earlier in the week, Philippa Pearson gave an informative 
and much enjoyed talk at Hatley Village Hall on the recent 
£3.6m restoration of The Swiss Garden at Old Warden.

Together, over £850 was raised across all the events, vital 
funds to maintain the contemplative church of Hatley St 
George. A separate collection for the British Red Cross raised 
£47 for their work with those suffering conflict from civil 
war in Syria, Yeman, Iraq and South Sudan.

With huge thanks for all who helped to make the weekend 
a success! For further information about Hatley St George 
Church, contact hatleychurch@gmail.com  
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My human owner would say that everyone 
is entitled to an opinion - but from a Cat’s 
Perspective I would like to respond to last 
month’s editorial about hating cats,  I am a 
natural hunter - I can’t help it, it’s instinct. 

But I am not responsible for the decline of the bird 
population and would invite your readers to visit the 
RSPB website - where they can read about the true cause 
of bird decline which is mainly the loss and change of 
their habitat, particularly on farmland. 

Yes - I do look upon birds as a bit of sport, but I am sure 
they play dare with each other as they do like to tease 
me by landing in my garden and dance and chirp in an 
annoying fashion. This is particularly frustrating when 
I am about to settle down for an afternoon siesta. The 
silly creatures are obviously spoiling for some sort of 
confrontation so is it really my fault if they don’t fly away 
quickly enough? 

To a cat’s ear - the dawn chorus is maddening and the 
equivalent to noise pollution, if they were humans they 
would be arrested! AND being neutered or spayed will 
only stop us reproducing - it won’t stop us hunting. 

I may make a mess in people’s gardens but that’s because 
I do not understand boundaries - however birds are 
equally as bad as they mess on cars, garden furniture and 
even clean washing hanging out to dry. 

There are several humane ways to deter me from your 
garden as I don’t like anything citrus based - so perhaps 
growing lemon or orange aroma plants in your garden 
would help, or perhaps try cutting up citrus fruits and 
place in the areas I visit. I also dislike a product called 
Lions Roar. 

Birds are also stupid, take the house martin for example, 
where is the logic of living on a plank of wood, on the 
outside of a house made of spit and mud which defies 
gravity? At least we cats have learnt over the years that 
human houses are considerably warmer and cosier on 
the inside. And birds are murderers too - the cuckoo is a 
prime example! 

Over the centuries we cats have carried out important 
jobs such as reducing rodent populations and we were 
once worshiped in Egyptian times - so yes we do think 
of ourselves as quite special. You humans must do too 
otherwise why would you have little doors made specially 
for us to enter your home? 

I am a little concerned about rumours of a law 
enforcement for bells on our collars - does that mean we 
would be spot checked? 

How could it be enforced? As for a Cat Curfew - to lock us 
cats in at any time of day would be extremely stressful and 
cruel. 

We are exceptionally clever at letting our human owners 
believe that they are loved and adored and in return we 
are smothered with love and affection. 

We cats - just as every other animal on this Earth -  behave 
and live in the manner befitting our species - it is only 
you humans that believe you have right to claim property 
boundaries. 

Perhaps instead of hating a creature who means you 
absolutely no harm - that energy and frustration could 
be directed at something more useful - such as making 
people aware of climate change, which affects all of us. 

Why I Hate Cats  
A Response from Tom Cat

The earth is dry, the field-path trodden hard,
Winter’s bleak richness become yellow sand.
The streams are slow, though flowing yet,
And the green of spring still gilds the land.

Above the corn, the mock-rain leaps in froth-white
Jets, surging to the distant engine hum,
Scattering the sluggish stream into a thousand drops,
And each bright sphere repeats the evening sun.
Now nature, starved of rain-washed skies, paints 
Pulsing rainbows, live beneath the glistening arc –

Slim scarlet curves, broad swathes of gold,
Soft flecks of green, pale blue, then purple,  
sudden, dark.

All colour drowns in deepest indigo and fades
A moment for the water’s arc to fall, check, sway
And spring again. The colours form again and grow
‘Till glows once more a rainbow, rich beneath the 
rising spray.

Silent and soft, deep into pale, the colours flow
As back and forth the cascade swings against the sky.
We stand and watch entranced, the magic rainbow’s 
dance
And the sun is warm on our backs, and our feet  
are dry.

Water Magic

By Patricia Auchterlounie 
Gamlingay and District Writers’ Group

name supplied by email
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RSPB Events

The Royal Society for the Protection of Birds (RSPB) is a registered charity. In England and Wales, no: 207076.In Scotland, no: SC037654.

Our	website;	www.rspb.org.uk/thelodge  is the place to look for all of the events you can enjoy here at RSPB 
The Lodge this summer.

The Big Wild Sleepout  August 8, The Lodge  
Arrive 4 pm – pack camp by approx 10 am Sunday 9
Come for a night camping under the stars and connect 
with nature as the nocturnal wildlife comes to life. 
Join in with bat walks, see what spectacular moths we 
trap, search the night skies with the help of the Sandy 
Astronomical Society and perhaps end the night with 
music and storytelling around the camp fire. Finally, go 
off to sleep, perhaps to the sound of tawny owls hooting, 
or foxes and deer barking around you!
Booking essential - limited pitches available. Facilities. 
Toilets, wash basins, hot water. Sorry, no pets.
Costs for camping pitch; RSPB members £16, RSPB Wildlife 
Explorers £8 Non- members; adults £22.00 Children under 
16 £11.Under 5’s free. All children must be accompanied by 
an adult. Fish and chips (at campers’ cost) or bring your 
own tea or supper. Breakfast- Breakfast bun £3, Tea and 
coffee free

Binocular and Telescope Event 
Thurs 6, Sat 8 and Sun 9 Aug        10 am – 4 pm

Impartial, friendly advice on choosing the best 
binoculars, telescopes and accessories to suit your needs. 
Take your time comparing the different models and have 
the chance to try them outdoors, to help you to make the 
right choice. 
Some of these open days are run with Viking Optical.
Cost: Free entry to the shop. Normal reserve entry fees 
apply if visiting the trails

Minibeast Safaris Recommended for ages 4-10 
July  28                            10.30 am – 12.00 pm

Aug   6, 11, 27                 10.30 am – 12.00 pm

Aug   3, 19                              2 pm  –  3:30 pm.

Sept  2                              10.30 am –  12.00 pm                       
Kids love to delve and discover the bugs, beetles and 
beasties living in the undergrowth on the reserve. 
Come along on one of our minibeast safaris and let your 
children discover nature and being outdoors.
Booking essential, Children must be accompanied by 
an adult. Cost; Adults free, children £5, RSPB Wildlife 
Explorers £3 Normal reserve car park fees apply to non 
RSPB members

A walk on the Wild Side 
Signs, sounds and tracks  Ages 8-12     
Aug 14,                      10:30 am - 12:30 pm

Aug 25                              2 pm -   4pm

A walk to discover nature looking for woodpecker and 
beetle holes and other signs of wildlife, such as feathers, 
chewed pine cones and even some animal poo!  We will 
also search for beautiful butterflies, beastly beetles, 

intriguing insects and of course some wonderful birds. 
Booking essential, Children must be accompanied by 
an adult. Cost; Adults free, children £5, RSPB Wildlife 
Explorers £3, Normal reserve car park fees apply to non 
RSPB members

The Pantaloons perform Jane Austen’s  
Pride and Prejudice

Saturday 1  Aug                           1 pm and  6 pm 
Sunday   2  Aug                            1 pm  

We welcome the return of the Pantaloons for their 
seventh successful year with a new outdoor performance 
of Pride and Prejudice. The performance is held on the 
lawn at The Lodge nature reserve and gardens. Bring 
your blankets, picnics and chairs and a bottle of your 
favourite tipple of course, to enjoy the show. 
Tickets; Adults £13.50, Children (age 7-16); £9. Under 7’s: 
FREE., Family ticket 2 adults, 2 children £37.50 Please 
note: Assistance dogs only at the performance please. 
Tickets from; The RSPB 01767 6980541 and Pantaloons 
http://www.thepantaloons.co.uk/

The Pantaloons perform  Shakespeare’s Much Ado  
about Nothing 
Saturday 22  Aug         1 pm and 6 pm  

We welcome the return of the Pantaloons for 
their seventh successful year with a new outdoor  
performance of Shakespeare’s Much Ado about Nothing. 
The performance is held on the lawn at The Lodge nature 
reserve and gardens. Bring your blankets, picnics and 
chairs and a bottle of your favorite tipple of course, to 
enjoy the show. 
Tickets; Adults £13.50, Children (age 7-16); £9. Under 7’s: 
FREE. Family ticket 2+2 £37.50 NB: Assistance dogs only 
at the performance please. Tickets from; The RSPB 01767 
6980541 and Pantaloons  
http://www.thepantaloons.co.uk/

The Pantaloons family performance of  
Treasure Island 
Sunday   23  Aug                            1 pm and 6 pm 

Hilarious open-air  theatre - with extra pirates me 
hearties! Held on the lawn at The Lodge nature reserve 
and gardens. Bring your blankets, picnics and chairs and 
parents bring a bottle of your favourite tipple (rum of 
course!), to enjoy the show. Arr!
Tickets; Adults £1.50 , Children (age 7-16); £7. Under 7’s: 
FREE., Family ticket 2+2 £32.50 
NB: Assistance dogs only at the performance please.
Tickets from; The RSPB 01767 6980541 and Pantaloons 
http://www.thepantaloons.co.uk/

Go to www.rspb.org/the lodge for further information
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In May children in Gamlingay First School could 
be heard singing songs in several European 
languages, including Finnish and Irish.  

For the past 2 years we have been involved in a Comenius 
project where we have been partnered with schools in 
Austria, France, Finland, Italy and Ireland.  Our project 
title was: Europe’s Treasure – our Valuable Leisure.  
Encouraging children to choose healthy and valuable ways 
to spend their leisure time was one of the main aims of the 
project.  Each term had a different focus, such as, places 
to visit, baking, games, drawing, craft, or singing and 
dancing.

Gamlingay Village College was involved in our launch day 
in September 2013 when Year 5 pupils participated in 
learning some basic information about all the countries 
we were partnered with.  The local community had a role 
to play in our Big Craft Day when members of the local 
art club, scout leaders, as well as, parents and friends 
shared their expertise in craft workshops with all the 
children.  A few of them may have left with a few more 
grey hairs than when they arrived!  Parents have been 
encouraged to come on-board with the aim of the project 
through newsletters and hosting one of the ‘Comenius 
bears’.  Some of these bears were ‘foreigners’ and have 
visited all 6 countries, keeping a journal of their activities 
as they went.  Barty the Bear returned safely to Gamlingay 
and is now in the library at GFS where you can read of his 
adventures and leisure pursuits around Europe.  

The highlight of the project for children and staff at 
Gamlingay First School was when visitors from all the 

partner schools came to Gamlingay at the end of May.  
As well as having 14 teachers from our partner schools, 
we also hosted 6 Austrian children.  Thank you so much 
to our hosts for willingly opening their homes to these 
children.  During the week we performed French and 
Austrian legends (with the help of Andy, from the Theatre 
of Widdershins), visited King’s College Chapel and the 
Fitzwilliam Museum, enjoyed a traditional fish and chip 
lunch from our own school kitchen, and we had the 
opportunity to find out from our visitors a bit more about 
what school is like in other countries across Europe.  We 
also celebrated this week with a balloon launch on the 
Tuesday afternoon when parents were invited along and 
where the visitors and children from each class released 
helium balloons into the air before singing ‘He’s got the 
whole world in his hands’.   It was a very special event.  

The project has been a reminder and a warning to us 
all of limiting our screen-time, as tablets, smart phones 
and games consoles can be readily found in almost every 
home.  Research has shown that too much screen time 
is contributing to attention problems, difficulties in 
schools, sleep issues and obesity in children.  Through 
the Comenius project children have been encouraged to 
increase their minds, develop life-skills and become more 
socially interactive.  Thank you so much to the community 
and parents for their support.  Our wish is that the 
children of Gamlingay would grow up to be healthy, happy, 
well-balanced adults who make the world a better place.  
Now, what shall I do tonight?  TV or a walk?!  

Gamlingay First School goes global
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Gamlingay & District Writers’ group 

A Special Summer
It was May when he died. The spring beauty 
of the rockery was fading, but still the bees 
hummed around the last beads of colour and 
the rose buds were swelling with promise. The 
grass was high because he had not been able to 
push the mower recently and I had been too busy 
nursing him to notice.

I cut it the morning of his funeral, wishing that we had 
invested in an electric mower that started easily. It took 
me ages to start the heavy old thing that he had managed 
so well for so many years. I cried in frustration, but that 
was good. There would be no tears left to shed at his 
burial.

It was a beautiful day. The black, that the more formal 
of my friends and relatives choose to wear, looked oddly 
incongruous against the clouds of white cow-parsley 
that edged the churchyard. I wore a cream skirt with a 
beige jacket. I had always had a sneaking sympathy for 
that widow in Cranford who was castigated because 
she wore black silk instead of bombazine. I had no idea 
what bombazine felt like, but it sounded uncomfortable. 
Mourning was in the heart, not in the colour or in the type 
of cloth one wore.

 I did not weep, nor did anyone else. Had we had children, 
they might have done, but amongst his many health 
problems, he had been infertile; and I had wanted his 
children, no one else’s. We had other relations in plenty 
and I was especially touched to see Margaret, his youngest 
niece. She lived at the opposite end of England and we saw 
her rarely. She came alone though she was engaged, and 
her mother pestered her continuously about the wedding 
date. Apart from that, it was a good funeral.

The weather remained fine and I spent most of the next 
few weeks in the garden. It was my garden. He had praised 
and admired – and cut the lawns.

I almost missed Margaret’s phone call. I was out by the 
rockery and I did not hurry back to the house.

“Jane?” she said, sounding cautious.

“Margaret,” I answered, surprised, for she rarely phoned. 
“How are you?”

I tried to sound cheerful and robust. 

“Well, I suppose,” she answered uncertainly, then suddenly 
became definite. “No, actually I’m not well, I’m bloody 
awful! Not ill, but Jake doesn’t want to marry me anymore. 
He wants to stay ‘engaged’, but not to marry me. How daft 
is that?”

I made soothing noises. Did it hurt more to lose a man 

whom, for five years, you had expected to marry, or a man 
whom you had married and lived with for thirty?

“I haven’t told Mum yet,” she said, “but I wondered -”. 

She stopped, gathered herself audibly and continued with 
business-like determination.

“Holiday plans. I don’t know if you have any, but I had. I 
booked a fortnight’s cruise in the Med. Hoped it would be 
a honeymoon, but I couldn’t afford a suite with a double 
bed. Went one up from bunks, so the cabin has proper 
beds, but I have no companion. Can you come? It leaves 
Southampton next Saturday.”

“Next Saturday,” I repeated. “That’s quite soon.”

She agreed with my stupid remark and confided that if 
she told her mother about the situation on Friday evening, 
that lady would have two whole weeks to get used to it, by 
which time she might not bother Margaret at all.

“That sounds mean, but Mum will want to comfort me. I 
suppose that’s what mothers are supposed to do, but I’d 
really rather work things out myself.”

“Yes,” I said, understanding rather better than I would 
have done a month ago. “And yes, I would like to come 
with you on the cruise.”

We discussed practicalities and money, but she declined 
the latter.

“Take it as payment for all those times you and Uncle Dave 
took me to Harrods for tea.”

“I’d forgotten that.” And so I had, but she had not.

“You can pay the bar bill,” she added as an afterthought. 
“That’ll be enough. I shall probably drink a lot.”

It rained as we left Southampton and the Bay of Biscay 
was not smooth – when is it? – but the Mediterranean 
was blue, calm and sunny. We swam in the pool, as far 
as one could swim in it, and dried out on deck with our 
drinks. She wore a skimpy bikini, but I had resisted the 
saleswoman’s flattery and bought a one piece. 

Three days passed, interesting trips ashore and good 
food, drink and entertainment aboard, and sun. I took a 
hedonistic pleasure in ordering wine without studying 
the prices. What was money for, but to spend? Margaret 
developed an attractive tan and began to look happier.

Sitting in ‘our’ deck-chairs on the fourth day and watching 
the northern coast of Italy unfold in the not-too-far 
distance, we were approached by a bouncy young girl.

“Hello there. We sit near you at dinner. Would either of 
you like to join us for deck quoits? We’re one short. Mum 
twisted her ankle yesterday. Dead bore!”

By Patricia Auchterlounie
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We both put our books aside, on the chairs to await our 
return, and followed the bouncy girl. We had noticed her. 
She sat on a table for ten with her family and they were 
such a lively group that no one could fail to notice them; 
but they were a delight, not a nuisance.

One of bouncy girl’s brothers had found another potential 
player so her father dropped out and we stood together 
and cheered them on. 

Soon after we were joined by a rather diffident lady. 
She too wanted to watch. She was Peter’s mother, she 
explained, indicating the young man who had been 
gathered into the family bosom. She smiled delightedly. 
She was so pleased that there were some young people on 
the ship. It was so good of him to come with her, but she 
was hardly exciting company.

The game finished, the teams rearranged and it all 
started again. We oldies repaired to the salon where 
morning coffee and irresistible cakes were being served. 
We exchanged life histories over Espresso, cappuccino, 
almond slices and meringues. It was not exciting, but very 
enjoyable.

Quoits became a habit for Margaret; we spoke to the 
bouncy family every evening – though I could never 
remember their names – and we saw a great deal of Peter 
and his mother. A mere two days after meeting them, it 
seemed quite natural that for shore excursions we joined 
Peter and his mother – or they joined us - on the same bus, 
in the same cafes and even in the same shops.

Sometimes I sat with his mother drinking coffee whilst 
they climbed to the tops of towers or visited ruins or 
bought fruit from the street stalls. Once Eileen, Peter’s 
mother, asked about Margaret, but I merely confirmed 
what she already knew. We had exchanged stories. I knew 
that her husband had died nine months ago. She knew 
that mine had died more recently. She had come on an 
already booked trip with Peter instead of her man, and I 
come with Margaret instead of her man.

“He likes her very much,” she had offered in explanation, 
“and it’s best to know.” And she had launched into a long 
sad tale of a friend’s daughter who had discovered almost 
on the church steps that her loved one had three children 
already.

Peter wanted to buy Margaret a ring in Naples, but she 
chose a brooch. 

“I don’t want to accept a ring from any man again, unless 
it’s a wedding ring,” she told me later. “I know it’s silly, but 
I don’t.”

Our last port of call was Lisbon; a beautiful city. We had 
a full d By Patricia Auchterlounie ay to wander around and 
late in the afternoon we found a small church, cool and 
quiet and peaceful. A man knelt in one of the benches and 
when he stood we saw that he was a priest.

“A beautiful church,” said Peter and the priest smiled.

“It is popular for weddings,” he answered in perfect 
English.

Peter agreed and Margaret coloured slightly. The priest 
studied them both for a moment before he spoke.

“In the Catholic Church we have seven Sacraments and all 
save marriage require a celebrant; but in marriage there 
are two celebrants – the man and the woman. The priest 
is often there, but he is not necessary. For the law, many 
things are necessary, but for God, only the two people 
exchanging vows.”

He walked away.

I pulled my mother’s ring from my finger.

“Here,” I said and offered it to Peter. He took it and Eileen 
and I turned and walked back down the aisle and into the 
sunshine.

“Her mother will call it a ‘ship-board romance’, but I think 
that it is more than that, don’t you?” I asked.

She smiled, nodded and asked me to take Peter’s place at 
the early sitting for dinner that night. He and Margaret 
could then dine together.

So I dined early and met more people, including a man 
who went on cruises at least twice a year.

“I meet new people, can avoid those I don’t like and I don’t 
have to cook,” he said. “Try it.”

I thought I would.

It was well after midnight and I was in my bed when 
Margaret came to the cabin. She stooped to kiss me and 
told me that I was a great aunt.

“Yes, but not to you. You are my niece.”

“I don’t mean that,” she answered with affectionate 
derision. “I mean that you are a great person, and if we do 
have the half dozen children that Peter seems to want, I’ll 
bet you’ll be a great great aunt.”

“I’ll do my best,” I said and settled to sleep.

If being a great great aunt meant going on cruises, it would 
not be hard, I thought. I bet Eileen would come with me. 
We’d try our hands at deck quoits, meet new people, see 
new places, not cook and have fun. Fun wasn’t just for the 
young. Widowed we might be, and sometimes lonely, but 
we could enjoy ourselves too.
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Maddie’s Tales
In Loving Memory - Stopped Diapason!
I have given my next 
contribution this title as it is 
about funerals.

Anything can happen at funerals and, 
on one occasion at Dulverton, an 
elderly man had died in a fire at his 
home and he was the uncle of one of 
the retained firemen. All the firemen 
were acting as pallbearers which did 
not please the undertakers.  In those 
days the Rector didn’t like the music 
to be played as the coffin was brought 
in, so Harry the verger would press 
a button at the west door and give 
me a red light at the organ when the 
cortege was at the lynch gate and 
again when they were at the west 
door and ready to come down the 
nave with the Rector disclaiming the 
sentences.

On this occasion, I had two red lights 
so I stopped playing. There seemed 
to be quite a hiatus so I looked in 
my mirror to see what was wrong. I 
saw a man dressed in black standing 
on the chancel steps  surveying the 
congregation and a long pause before 
the coffin was actually carried down 
the nave with the rector disclaiming 
the sentences, but I couldn’t see 
at this point what had caused the 
delay. Then the Rector began with 
the words “ I am the resurrection 
and the life says the Lord... MOVE...
man that is born of woman....MOVE....
as but a short time to live...MOVE...” 
The three ‘MOVES’ were hissed under 
the Rector’s breath, and finally the 
chap whom it transpired was the 
undertaker MOVED. He was standing 
where the Rector needed to stand 
because he thought he ought to 
supervise the firemen as they were 
amateurs!

At the end of the supervise they 
went up to remove the coffin in the 
same order they had bought it down 
the nave , except they then turned 

it round as is the usual practice and 
walked down to the door. Now it 
became clear why there had been 
a hold up at the beginning ...On the 
arrival into the church the Rector’s 
wife and the Verger had removed all 
the firemen’s hats and lined them all 
up each side ready for their return. 
After the funeral, they duly carried 
the coffin out and the Rector’s wife 
and the Verger kindly replaced their 
hats on their heads, but the problem 
was they were put on the wrong 
heads because the firemen were now 
in reverse order!! One fireman was 

very small and he ended up with a hat 
over his ears nearly covering his eyes 
and his opposite number hat a small 
hat perched on his head like a tom tit 
on a round of beef!!

When one is asked to play for funerals 
in an unfamiliar church it can often 
mean a problem with the organ.    

One very cold day, I turned up at the 
cemetery chapel and was ushered 
in by the manager who then pointed 
to a harmonium and said “this is the 
organ” He opened the lid and to my 
horror the black notes B flat E flat and 
A flat were floating loose. I looked at 
the man and said “how do you expect 
me to play this instrument without 
these notes?” He replied rather 
tersely “does it matter? Just use the 
other ones” I said equally as forcefully 

“Matter? Of course it matters! If I 
need to play in F I need F flat and if 
I need to play in B flat I need B flat 
and E flat and so on”  [as musicians 
among you will realise]

I then asked him if he could produce 
any glue whereupon he went to his 
shed and returned rubbing blu-tack 
in his hands, put it under the floating 
key’s and said “there that will be ok” 
which of course it wasn’t!! As soon as 
I touched any one of the blu-tacked  
notes they flew off.  Unfortunately, 
by now there was a congregation 
and as space was tight they were 
almost on my lap. A man close behind 
me thought he  would help so he 
leant over my shoulder while I was 
attempting to play and held the B flat 
note down, trouble was I didn’t need 
a B flat especially as I was playing in 
C major!! We spent the whole funeral 
with me trying to keep the notes from 
flying away, peddling like mad whilst 
elbowing the man out of the way to 
stop him keeping a constant B flat 
or E flat monotone throughout each 
hymn.

On another occasion I was asked to 
play for a funeral in a little country 
Church. I arrived 45 minutes before 
the ceremony, the Church was 
empty and I had the choice of one 
of the tinny sounding keyboards or 
a harmonium, a peddle job which I 
chose as the lesser of “four evils”. As 
time went on no one came in and I 
began to wonder if I was in the right 
Church, then the undertaker came 
up to me and asked “where should I 
put these trestles?”. I said “don’t ask 
me I’m only the organist”. Anyway 
we decided between us where would 
be the best place and I asked him 
where the vicar was. He replied “she 
is walking across the fields in front 
of the procession” Then he told me 
not to be surprised when I saw “the 
crate” I raised my eyebrows at this 

By Madeleine Marsh
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but then he told me that the family 
had made their own “crate”. By now it 
was time for the service to start and 
the doors opened and in came two 
ladies carrying tiny babies whom they 
took to their breasts. Finally the door 
opened and there was the procession, 
the trouble was that the door was 
very narrow and it was obvious that 
it was going to be very difficult to 
get the “crate” through the door as it 
was twice the depth as a usual coffin 
having been made from three planks. 
The poor undertakers had to bend 
their knees to get through, as they 
did so the coffin tipped up and the 
flowers were sliding down and about 
to fall off and the undertaker had 
to rush and save them. The service 
proceeded with the two ladies feeding 
their babies and at the end they all 

left having the same trouble getting 
through the doors.

Of course I haven’t mentioned my 
children, not my daughters but my 
choristers who have been my great 
delight although they can be hard 
work. Today’s children can be so very 
different from the ones I dealt with at 
the beginning of my career. They are 
not used to discipline and one has to 
have discipline in a choir and there 
is also a matter of commitment. In 
the past children who joined at seven 
and a half to eight years old stayed 
with me until they went to university 
and I am still in touch with many of 
them today. Now children rarely have 
committed parents and so it is hard 
for them to make good attendance. 
Half my choir at Dulverton  were 
from one parent families so one had 

to be sympathetic when they said “I 
can’t come on Sunday because I’m 
going to see my dad”. The trouble was 
that we would often work hard on a 
piece of music at choir practice only 
to have a lead singer or soloist say 
just as they are leaving “Oh by the 
way Mrs Marsh, I can’t come Sunday 
I’m playing football or we have to go 
shopping” or what ever so I had to 
change the music because we hadn’t  
the resources to sing it. 

Well I hope I haven’t bored you with 
these reminiscences, I have carried on 
for long enough. I would just like to 
remind you of the motto of the Royal 
School of Church Music = Psallum 
Spiritu et Mente, I will sing with the 
spirit and the understanding also, and 
that is what I have tried to encourage 
my Choirs to do.
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History man The trade days of Gamlingay
By Nick Bruce

In the late 16th century, Gamlingay had a roaring 
drovers trade that let all businesses in the village 
prospering for many years. This was, however, to 
change suddenly with the fire of Gamlingay in 1600 
which devastated a vast amount of the village. Some 
say the devastation was so vast to get over, some say 
the villagers took too long to start rebuilding, but 
never the less a large amount of the trade was lost 
to Potton and many moved from Gamlingay to look 
for work elsewhere. The village took many years 
to prosper again through farming and wood and 
eventually the coming of the railway in 1862, with 
it being on Varsity line and access to the main line 
from Cambridge to Bedford and beyond and with 
easy acsess to the main London to the north. 

With the railway came money once more, with crops from 
the land and stock from the farms getting good prices in the 
larger city markets, coal and timber, along with more unusual 
goods such as manure and soot from the cities to use as 
fertiliser on the fields.

The Station had two platforms lit by old lamps right up to it’s 
closure, the substantial station buildings being situated on 
the down platform.

There was also an extensive goods yard with sidings, engine 
shed, coal hoppers, cattle pens, weighing bridge and small 
offices with coal being delivered, firstly by horse and cart, 
then by lorry to the village and surrounding area. The station 
closed on April 19th 1965 for goods and December 30th 
1967 for passengers and Gamlingay had once again gone into 
turmoil over its trading routes.

It was then the turn of the haulage lorry to save the village 
and it’s trade. The market gardeners had to get their produce 
to market, mainly in London, but also Cambridge, Leicester 
and other destinations. Many lorries left the village late at 
night to get the produce to markets for early morning. Some 
lorries were owned by the market gardeners themselves 
such as Jakes brothers and Titmus brothers, with other 
lorries owned or driven by Knibbs, Hibbet’s, Henman’s, Hills 
and Marsters. Len Berry and son Chris had a more general 
haulage firm which took many types of loads.

The village had in past years built up a good selection of 
shops, farms, small factories and as many as 23 pubs or ale 
houses at open at any one time, with a total of around 50 
during the villages history.

Gamlingay, being a rural community, had it’s fair share of 
blacksmiths, including Gear and Lawman; both had works 
in Church Street then there were saddlers and harness 
makers, Burrows and Stockbridge, wheelwrights, The Wright 
brothers, Garretts who made carts and Clark and Larkins 
who made hurdles. In those days, hurdles were also used 

as fencing which could be moved easily and, of course, they 
were used for horse jumping. The Larkins side were hurdle 
makers for five generations, and Wrights factory is still open 
today. It started as a blacksmith and wheelwright but is now 
a steel fabrication company; it was opened around 1750 by 
brothers Edward and Albert Wright.

Gamlingay had two mills with Alfred Course running the 
better known on the left of Potton Road as you leave the 
village and we had Gilberts corn merchant.

Crops such as oats and corn were not only for human 
consumption, but also for horse fodder. Two very unusual 
crops were wurtzel and mangolds.

During the First World War, Gamlingay, as all rural 
communities lost many of their horses to the army, and the 
number of working horses in the UK dropped by nearly 
73,000 so most of the farm work was done by hand.  

There was a huge selection of shops in the village including 
a bank, two bakeries, three butchers, chemist, drapers, two 
grocery shops, post office, two shoe shops, three cafes, a TV 
sales and repair shop, hardware shop, two estate agents, two 
antique shops, a number of fruit and veg shops, three news 
agents and tobacconists, craft shop, two cycle shops, fish and 
chip shop, three hair dressers, a CO-OP and six garages four 
serving petrol, one also had an extensive range of new and 
used cars for sale. Only one of the original garages remains 
with Worboys garage in Mill Street where there have been 
three generations of the family at work there. After Alec 
Norman’s garage in Church Street (later J Keens) closed 
the buildings were used to house the head quarters of the 
Daimler and Lanchester Owners Club with customers coming 
from all over the world to buy rare second hand parts for 
their prized cars.  Two main factories were situated in the 
village, R and H Wale on the Green End site who had  large, 
mainly packaging, warehouses as well as a building division, 
and the glove factory off of Church Street.

R and H Wale had many people bussed in from Biggleswade 
and some of their children went to the village’s schools. The 
Wale site is still open at the moment but is made up of small 
businesses and, most likely, houses will be built in place of 
the factories.

The main employers in the village now are Wrights, 
Pinewood Structures and the biggest employer KMG  
Systems Ltd.

Many people leave the village for work now and shop in 
supermarkets and online, but the village still has a wide 
range of shops including a Chinese takeaway and an Indian 
Restaurant. Let’s hope that Gamlingay stays a lively village 
and industry doesn’t go through any major upsets as in the 
past.
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The Society, which Meets at The Village College, 
begins it’s 2015-2016 Season on Friday, 25th 
September 2015.  The Programme will be 
published during August. If you would like a copy, 
please ring or email me.  More details will be 
published in the September Edition of The Gazette 
with the usual Monthly Information in subsequent 
Editions. 

I am Judging again this Year at the following Shows 
and, once again, The Society is offering up to Five Free 
Memberships at each Show. The Free Membership offers 
the Winner full Membership Rights for the 2015-2016 
Season as per The Society’s published Programme, 
including to enter Competitions if they wish and to Vote at 
the AGM.

The Society does have a restriction of a maximum of Two 
Free Memberships which can be awarded to any one 
person, and which are subsequently accepted and taken 
up, across the Years in which they compete in either of the 
Shows listed. It will not award Free Memberships to any 
serving Committee Member as at the Date of the respective 
Shows.

Per the Society’s Rules, anyone aged 16 or under must be 
accompanied to all Evenings by an Adult and, if so awarded, 
the Membership also covers the accompanying Adult, who 
may also enter Competitions and Vote at the AGM.

Gamlingay Photographic Society
Established 1971
Affiliated to The Photographic Alliance of Great Britain (PAGB)
through the East Anglian Federation of Photographic Societies (EAF)
c/o 80-82 Church Street Gamlingay Sandy Beds SG19 3JJ
Chairman & Secretary:
Mrs Jackie Bruce – Tel: 01767 651025 (1571 Answerservice)
Email: nickbruce7@btinternet.com 

The Potton Show - Saturday, 12th September 2015 
St Mary’s Hall & Field Potton SG19 2RP 
www.pottonshow.org.uk  
Email: pottonflowervegshow@gmail.com 
Secretary: Jean Ashdown 01234 870421

Classes: Wildlife, Winter/Snow, Transport, Water, Reflections, 
Shades of Blue, Rainbow, Beach Huts, What a spectacle, Any 
Subject, Digital Montage (Advanced Class), Any Subject - 
Advanced Class, Entrant to do own developing and printing.

Children’s under 16s - On the Farm/any Subject.

The Gamlingay Show - Saturday, 19th September 2015 
Gamlingay Village College SG19 3HD

Kate Laugharne 01767 654846  
Email: katelaugharne@yahoo.co.uk

Classes: Holidays, Sunrise or Sunset, Weather, Children, My 
Garden, A funny moment, Animals, Architecture, A “selfie”, 
Sport.

Children’s (any age up to 16) A Photo bomb, A “selfie”, Pets, 
Holidays, My back Garden.

Please Note: Each Show has it’s own Entrance Rules so please 
contact the relevant person above for more information.

Looking forward to seeing your Images and good luck!    Jackie

Mrs Jackie Bruce 
Chairman/Secretary/Head of Selection  
Gamlingay Photographic Society

Food Bank
Due to the collections at supermarkets and donations that have been very generous over 
the last few weeks, we currently need no food items. Below is a list of what we need 
urgently:

Ladies’ and Men’s toiletries
Men’s disposable razors
Shaving gel
Deodorants
Ladies sanitary items
Shampoo
Shower gel

Soap
Washing up liquid
Long life bags
Copier paper
Pens
Pads

As always, donations of cash are 
also needed for special dietary 
needs, especially for babies 
and for nappies

Help is available - contact Gerry Brunt 07752428191 in strict confidence
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Gamlingay Pharmacy, 37 Church Street Gamlingay, 01767 650334
Opening Times: Monday to Friday 9 am - 6 pm/Saturday 9am - 1pm 

Pharmacist: David Feldman MRPhrMS

Tips and advice from your local pharmacy

Welcome to your local Pharmacy 
which supplies both NHS and 
Private Prescriptions. Services 
available include:-

Review your Medicines  - we can offer 
you a private face to face conversation 
with our Pharmacist about your 
prescription medicines;

Repeat Prescription Collection 
Service - to save time, we collect repeat 
prescriptions from local surgeries and 
dispense them ready for collection at 
The Pharmacy;

Confidential Help and Advice - we have 
a private Consultation Room where you 
can discuss your medicines or general 
healthcare with the Pharmacist;

Blood Pressure -  we offer a free Blood 
Pressure Check;

Dry Cleaning Service - pick ups on 
Tuesdays and Fridays;

Passport Photo Service - supplying 
Photo’s suitable for Passports, Disability 
Badges, Visas etc.

Helpful Advice from your local 
Pharmacist: 

Sunburn 
You lie out in the sun hoping to get a 
suntan, but instead end up looking like a 
lobster that’s been left in the pot too long!

Despite health warnings about sun 
damage, many of us still subject our skin 
to the sun’s burning rays. Here’s what 
you need to know about how to keep 
your skin safe and where to find sunburn 
relief:-

What causes sunburn? 
You already know the simple explanation 
behind sunburn - when your skin is 
exposed to the sun for a period of time, 
eventually it burns, turning red and 
irritated.  Under the skin, things get a 
little more complicated. The sun gives off 
three wavelengths of ultra violet light - 
UVA, UVB & UVC.

UVC light does not reach the Earth’s 
surface. The other two types of ultra 
violet light not only reach your beach 
towel, they penetrate your skin. Skin 
damage is caused by both UVA and UVB 
rays. 

How soon a sunburn begins  
depends on: 
your skin type; 
the sun’s intensity; 
how long you have been exposed to  
the sun.

Signs of sunburn:   
When you get sunburn, your skin turns 
red and hurts. If the burn is severe, 
you can develop swelling and sunburn 
blisters. You may even feel like you 
have flu - feverish with chills, nausea, 
headache and weakness.

A few days later, your skin will start 
peeling and itching as your body tries to 
rid itself of the sun-damaged cells.

Preventing sunburn - some tips for 
keeping your skin safe when you are 
outside: 

Watch the Clock: Avoid the sun between 
the hours of 11 am to 3 pm;

When you have to be outdoors: 
- wear sun-protective clothing such as a 
broad brimmed hat, a long sleeved shirt 
and trousers, UV blocking sunglasses.

Use sunscreen:  
- cover any exposed areas of skin 
liberally with at least one ounce of 
broad-spectrum sunscreen - ie one which 
protects against both UVA and UVB rays 
and it should have a protection factor 
(SPF) of at least 30.

Apply the sunscreen about 30 mins 
before you go outside; 
use sunscreen even on overcast days 
because UV rays can penetrate clouds; 
reapply sunscreen every 2 hours or 
more often if you are sweating heavily or 
swimming. 

Sunburn relief: 
Sunburn treatment is designed to 
attack the burn on two fronts - relieving 
reddened inflamed skin while easing 
pain. Here are a few home remedies for 
sunburn:-

Compresses: Apply cold compresses to 
your skin or take a cool bath to soothe 
the burn.

Creams or gels to take the sting out 
of the sunburn: - gently rub on a cream 
or gel containing ingredients such as 
Menthol, Camphor and/or Aloe. 

Tip: refrigerating the cream first will 
make it feel even better on your sunburned 
skin.

NSAIDs - Nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory 
drugs like Ibuprofen or Naproxen can 
relieve sunburn swells and pain all over 
the body.

Stay hydrated: Drink plenty of water 
and other fluids so that you do not 
become dehydrated.

Avoid the sun: Until your sunburn heals, 
stay out of the sun.

You may be able to treat your sunburn 
yourself, but call a Doctor if you notice 
any of these serious sunburn signs: 

Fever of 102F or higher; 
Chills 
Severe pain 
Sunburn blisters which cover 20% of 
the body or more 
Dry mouth, thirst, reduced urination, 
dizziness and fatigue which are signs 
of dehydration.

Sunburn is the most obvious sign 
that you have been sitting outside 
for too long. However, sun damage is 
not always visible. Under the surface, 
ultra violet light can alter your DNA, 
prematurely aging your skin. Over 
time, DNA damage can contribute 
to skin cancers, including malignant 
melanoma.
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Over 50’s walks  
Meet at Ecohub car park. New members welcome.   
Phone Miriam on 01767 654891 or email her at miriamjones@hotmail.com for further information.
Next walks: Wednesday 26th August, Thursday 24th September. 

Total wellness workout  
Bring	some	water	to	drink	and	an	exercise	mat	or	a	towel	for	floor	work.	£5	per	class.	
Wednesdays 10.00-11.00 at St Mary’s Church Hall (near The Emplins).
Fridays 9.30-10.30am at St Mary’s Church Hall.

Soup lunches  
Every fourth Wednesday of the month 12:30pm start, Church Hall.

Cock Inn, monthly quiz nights 
Second Monday of the month, 8pm at The Cock, but to secure a table please come a little earlier.  
£1 per head, raising money for Charity. New teams always welcome. Varied themes.

Beginners Breeze at 10.15am  from the Hub, every first Thursday of the month 
Contact gill.kitchener@btinternet.com, telephone 07842 135732

What’s on in August

Gamlingay Community Centre Hub Community events. See Village information for all Library details

Monday

Libary open Toddlers’ story time and craft session 9.15am - 10.00am

Library open 2.00pm - 8.00pm

Tuesday

Library open Board games 10.00am - 12.00

Indoor Carpet bowls Friendly group, just drop in and pay and play 1.30pm- 3.30pm

Parish Council 2nd and 4th Tuesday of each month Public Meetings 7.00pm

Gamlingay Players Hayley Parker 652 992 Small friendly society who  
produce plays and pantomime

8.00pm - 10.00pm

Wednesday

Toddler story time 11.30pm

Library open Free computer training Free, friendly computer training for beginners Please 
contact the library to book

12.30pm - 3.15pm

GEAG Gamlingay Environmental Action Group -  
monthly meeting

8:00pm - 10.00pm

Thursday

Stay and Play 0-5yrs Free. 1.30pm - 3.00pm

Health visitor Health visitor advice and Weighing clinic on 2nd  
and 4th Thursdays

Library open 4.00pm - 7.00pm

Youth Cafe and Club Local children’s group - Cafe YR4+ 
Club YR 8+

5.15pm - 9.00pm

Gamlingay Players Small friendly society who produce plays and  
pantomime

8.00pm - 10.00pm

Saturday

Library open 9.30am - 12.30pm
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What’s on in August

Baby and Toddler clinic Community Centre Ecohub

2nd and 4th Thursdays 1pm to 3pm Health visitors available to answer queries, refreshments. 

Parish Council For information contact the Clerk on 650 310

2nd and 4th Tuesday each month 7.00pm Planning Committee meeting, Eco hub

2nd Tuesday each month 7.30pm Parish Council meeting, Eco hub

Hatley Parish Council
Contact the Clerk Kim Wilde 650 596 or email  
hatley-parish-clerk@hatley.info. Details on the website  
www.hatley.info or noticeboards

The Gazette

Deadlines

3rd August September Issue 

3rd September October Issue

Gamlingay Writers Please contact Rhoda Ludford for full details  
gamlingaywriters@gmail.com

1st Tuesday of the month

Guitar Club Meets on every alternate Thursday. For further information call  
Geoff Bruerton on 650748

Sandy and District Round Table  Contact Lee Packham-Brown

1st and 3rd Monday of each month A society that enjoys raising funds for local good causes

St Mary’s choir practice

Thursdays 6.45pm choir practice open to all interested singers

Guild of St Mary’s Church Hall 7:30pm, all ladies welcome

Gamlingay Archaelogical Group 
(GAMARCH)

First Thursday of the month 7:30pm at the WI Hall

Bellringers 
Thursdays 7.30 - 9.00pm with John Boocock at St.Mary’s, Gamlingay

Photographic Society Meetings are term time at the Village College Fridays 8 pm start. 
New members most welcome. Phone: 651025 (September to May) 
Email: nickbruce7@btinternet.com

History Society 7.30pm, Village College Free to members, £3 at door for visitors
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Pre school groups and education 
Mucky Pups Jeanette Rafferty 652 047

Debbie Fowden 650 408
Montessori Mrs Pat Jenkins 650 645 

0771 4821 
940

Rainbow Preschool Julie Prior 652 157
Sunshine Preschool Ann Wiseman 07703

770 676
Everton Preschool Julie 07814  

815 491
Natalie 691 477

Care Club closed

Schools
Village College Office 650 360
First School Office 650 208
Carers Group Bridget Smith 650 510

Sports
Bowls Club Brian 651 020
Football Club Chair: 

Brian 
Culverhouse 
(youth teams)

651 020

Junior Football School Brian 
Culverhouse

651 020

Tennis Club John Gray 654 165
Fitness Workshop 651 785
Breeze Ladies’ Cycling Gill Kichener 650 035

Halls for hire
St Mary’s Church Hall Lindy Gorton 650 581

WI Hall Parish Council 650 310
Social Club Martin Hull 650418
Methodist Chapel Parish Council 650 310
Hatley St George  
Village Hall

Mr Marshall 650 971

Ecohub Manager
Andrea 
Hutchison

07980 
612 077

Churches
Baptist Church, Minister, James Gilbert 651 519
St Mary The Virgin, 
Rector:

Steven Rothwell 650 568

Schools
First School Head J Newman 650 208
Village College Head C Pheysey 650 360
First School Association Via school office 650 208
Village College Friends 
Association

Village College 650 360

Hobbies leisure and interests 
Gamlingay Players Hayley Parker 652 992
Bell Ringers John Boocock 650 736
Gardening Club Lindy Gorton

Janet Hale 
650 581
650 794

History Society Peter Wright 652899.
Over 50’s walks
 meet at Ecohub

Miriam and Phil 
Titchner

654 891

Booklinks Fay Boissieux 0779 
1145744

Friends of St Mary’s Philip Gorton 650 581
Ladybird Club Mrs C Watson 650 707
St. Neots Model 
Railway club

John Kneeshaw 
j.kneeshaw@ntlworld.com 

East Beds Model 
Railway Society

Sec: John Wakeman
wakemanpj@aol.com

Painting for Pleasure Roy Turner 650426
Photographic Society Jackie Bruce, 

Secretary
651 025

Royal British Legion Sebastian 
Kindersley

651 982

Jackie Hough 651 070
Gamlingay Writers Rhoda Ludford
gamlingaywriters@gmail.com

Village Show Jan Cooper 650 178
WI Anne Clarke 651 932
Guild of St Mary’s Philippa Smalls 650 628
Music Club Geoff Bruerton 650 748
Gamlingay Lacecaps Pat Brunsdon 01480

385 351 

Youth groups
2nd Gamlingay Guides Benita Scott 650 547
1st Gamlingay 
Brownies

Jane Brown 652 997

1st Gamlingay 
Rainbows

Helen Brown 449 043

Tinuwen Rangers Irene Gray 651 212
Gamlingay Cubs Steve Palmer 651 532
Gamlingay Gransden 
Cubs

Barry Jefferd 261 000

Gamlingay Scouts 
Thursday

Brandon Booth  07812 
049139

Pathfinder Scouts  
Friday

Chris Elwood 07879 
698477

Explorers Phil Wood  01480  
830 866

(all meet at Scout Hut)
Mini Club Carol Wright or 

Chris Robins
651 120
651 119

Youth Club
Lucy Rands

07929 
453235Youth Cafe

Gamlingay Young 
Lacemakers

Kay Palmer 651 532
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Cambridge county council
Adult Health and Social Service  
General Enquiries   0345 045 5201
Adult Social Care   0345 045 5202
Children’s Services   0345 045 5203
Blue Badges Disabled Parking  0345 045 5204
Occupational Health   0345 045 5205
Learning Disability Partnership/ 
Sensory Services   0345 045 5221
General Community Services 
General Enquiries   0345 045 5200
Switchboard    0345 045 5222
Trading Standards   0845 4040506
Waste Management   0345 045 5207
Education Transport   0345 045 5208
Human Resources (recruitment line) 0345 045 5210
Online Payments Support  0345 045 5211
Streetscene  
(highways, transport and streets) 0345 045 5212
Library Services  
(includes automatic renewals)  0345 045 5225
Citizenship    0345 045 5155
Family Information Service  0345 045 1360
Education Welfare Benefits Service 0345 045 1361

Sir John Jacob’s 
Almshouses Trustees:

Jackie Hough 
Sebastian 
Kindersley
Lawrie Edwards 
Major

651 070 
651 982

311 418

John McCall 650 039
Sandy and District 
Round Table

Lee Packham 
Brown

GEAG (Gamlingay 
Environmental Action 
Group)

Brycchan Carey 651 141

CFRS community 
champion

audreywilliams@lineone.net

Gamarch (gamlingay 
Archaelogical Group)

Kirstin Rayner 
kirstin.rayner@tesco.net

Medical Centre Appointments: 651 544
Emergencies: 651 546

District nurses 0845 
602 4064

Child Health Clinic Thurs at Hub 01763 
249815

CAMTAD Bridget Smith 650 510

Age Concern 01354 
696650

Car Care Scheme Alison Baker 07519 
493701

Police, ambulance, fire 999
Non-emergency Fire 01223  

376 217
Non-emergency Police 101

Community Police PC K Mahoney

Parish council Clerks,
Kirstin Rayner 
Leanne Bacon 

650 310

at ecohub clerk@gamlingay-pc.gov.uk
Web page www.gamlingay-pc.gov.uk
Chairman Jackie McGeady
Vice Chairman Sarah Groom
Library Kate Laugharne 651 226

Forward Gamlingay Chair: 
Ian Wakeling

Hatley Parish Council  Clerk:
Kim Wilde 650 596

hatley-parish-clerk@hatley.info
www.hatley.info

Chairman: M Astor

Politics
MP Heidi Allen 01954 

211444

County Councillor Sebastian 
Kindersley

651 982

District Councillors Sebastian 
Kindersley

651 982

Bridget Smith 650 510

South Cambridgeshire 
District Council

8am - 8pm 
Mon - Sat

0345  
0450 500

Gamlingay Residents’ 
Association

Julie Newman        650685
www. gamlingay-gra.org.uk

Faulty street lamps 0800  
7838 247

Library Opening hours 
Monday 9.15am-10.30am.

2.00pm - 8.00pm
Toddlers’ story time  
and craft session  
9.15am - 10.00am

Tuesday 9.15am - 12.15pm Board games  
10.00am - 12.00

Wednesday 12.30pm - 3.15pm Free computer  
training (please book)

Thursday 4.00pm – 7.00pm

Saturday 9.30am - 12.30pm

 t: 651226 e:gamlingaylap@yahoo.com
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L.F.JARVIS & SON Ltd
General Builders
• Restoration & Joinery 

Specialist
• All joinery work undertaken 

from doors, windows to fitted 
oak units

• All carpentry works
• Upvc fascias, soffits gutters
• Property refurbishment
• Timber decking
• Painting & decorating
• All building services
Office Tel / Fax 01767 650 339
Mobile 07713 088 792

WORBOYS GARAGE
& FILLING STATION
Mill Street, Gamlingay

Serving Gamlingay since 1936 

Servicing and repairs on most 
makes of car and light commercials

Tyres -  batteries - exhausts

Tel: 01767 650 273

MOT
TESTING STATION

EST 1972

 DOMESTIC APPLIANCE
ENGINEER

Automatics, Cookers, Vacs, Dryers

Bill  Tangye

Mobile: 
07802 

393 331

Tel: 
01767 

650 750

Anstee Gorst
Chartered Certified Accountants

- Accounts preparation 

- Self assessment tax returns

- Cash Flow forecasting

- VAT, Payroll and Bookkeeping

- Business start-ups

Free Initial Consultation  Phone:
Antoinette Gorst ACCA

Sally Anstee FCCA
01767 650 700

Ground Floor Offices, Unit 30, Green End
Gamlingay Sandy, Beds SG19 3LF
Email: office@ansteegorst.co.uk
Website: www.ansteegorst.co.uk



For Back, Neck and Shoulder 
Pain and Stiffness

Gentle Whole body care

Longer than average Times

Some Saturday Appointments

Karen Moss
BSc (Chiro) MMCA

01480 473892

CHIROPRACTOR
McTimoney

General Chiropractic Council Reg No. 02138
Member of McTimoney Chiropractic Association

Grovemount Limited
General Builders

All building & refurbishment work 
undertaken

PVCu windows, doors & conservatories
Potton Road The Heath, Gamlingay

Tel: 01767 651299

The Paddock 
Farmhouse 

Bed & Breakfast
Telephone 01767 654137

Castle Farm, Hatley Road
Gamlingay
SG19 3HH

www.paddockfarmhousebandb.co.uk

Personal Care
Home Help

Companionship
Assisted Outings

Medication
Shopping

Meal Preparation
Other Services available

Tel: 07835 419093
Cara Hemmins

C & M Care
Many Years Experience

The Police
Non-emergency number:

101
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